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Married
Men Listed
In Quota

Childless Men Married
Before Service Act
To Be Called May 20

RABIiTAN TOWNSHIP — Mid-
dlesex 'County Draft Board No. 2,
which serves this Township, High-
land Park and Metuehen, -will be-
gin calling up childless men mar-
ried before passage of the .Selec-

. tive Service Act 'for • this month's
quota.

Gene Crane, secretary .of the
board, stated that some men mar-
ried! after passage of the act, have
already been inducted into- the
Ararny but that the board bad re-
frained until now ifrom calling
husbands of, pre-Selective Service
marriages.

The board, he said, is forced to
taike steps to induct some of the
married) group this month in order
to make up its quota for few
eligible single men for military
service are left.

•Practically all of the 18 and 19-
ycar-old groups which registered
last fall have been called, with the
exception of high school seniors
deferred until June in order to
pjei'mit them to graduate with their
class.

Men called up this month should
reeeive notification by Monday,
Crane said. They will be given
physical examinations at the New-
ai-k induction station May 20 and
•will report to Fort Dix May' 27.
The quota' this month is about the
same as last month.

United Ticket Gets
?s Endorsement

RARITAiM -TOWINSHIP — En-
dorsement of the so-called "Unit-
ed" ticket headed by Police Com-
missioner Victor C. Pedersen was
made this week by Mi\ Pedersen's
predecessor as- Middlesex County
Republican Chairman, James S.
Wighit of- Woodfcridge.-^ " "

•" "The endorsement was made at
a- meeting Wednesday night at the
Third District headquarters in Oak
Tree. -Mr. .Wight said;

"Your support of the United
candidates is warranted primarily
by the high character and ability
of the men who compose this
ticket. I have had ample oppor-
tunity to observe particularly the
work of Commissioner Pedersen
and! Judge Urffer in their official
capacities and say .unhesitatingly
that their reeorda of efficiency and
high integrity merit the support of
the Township citizens. Li-kewise,
Comm.ission.-er Pardun, Thomas J.
Swales, Jr. and Thomas Hender-
son are men of high character and
achievement and will contribute
greatly to good and progressive
government. The fact that these
candidates happen to be -of the
same political belief as you should
be a further incentive for you to
continue your good work on their
behalf."

Swales Asks Support
Candidate Thomas J. Swales, Jr.

also addressed the group and said,'
""Your support of our ticket is
greatly appreciated and you may
!feel assured that the election of
the United ticket will .mean 'ex-
actly \vhat it stands for, a better
Raritan Towns-hip. We will do our
best to improve the Township
roads, to improve mail delivery, to
expand industry and to operate
municipal affairs fearlessly, impar-
tially and efficiently to the end
that the Township of, Raritan may
continue to improve as a place of
residence and as a plaee of in-
dustry."

•Republican Club Planning
For Early Summer Picnic

W'GCfcDB'ItlD'GE — Plans for a
picnic bo be held in the early sum-
mer were made at a meeting of
the Wood-bridge Republican Club
held Monday 'at the home of Mrs.
Allen =Wilson on Jean Court •with
Mrs. -Kenneth Manning as eo-

- hostess.
Mrs. Frank Stancik, delegate to

the State Republican meeting- held
in Trenton, gave a report on the
session. Cards were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Chris
Olsen, Mrs.̂  Richard Hogg and-Mrs.
Manning. 'Guests, were: Mrs,
Ethel 'Isele, Mrs. IFred Harned, of
•Perth Amiboy and Mrs, Henrietta
Van Dorn, -of Raritan' Township.

The next meeting June 7, will
ba held at the home of Mrs. Stan-
cik 011 Biahway Avenue.

WANT SERVICE
WO ODB RIDGE—Petitions from

residents of the Clifford Heights
section were received by the Town-
ship Committee Monday request-
ing that the area be included in-
the garbage districts and that the
streets.-be put into- condition. The
r&qnesfcs^wers referred: to the com-
mittee a? ;i Tvhnle.

Door-fo-Door Canvass For Scrap
To Be Conducted Here Monday

Volunteers To Start
Collection At 5 P.M.;
Instructions Listed

WOODBRIDlGE—Boy Scouts of
the various troops throughout the
Township, sixty adults and owners
-of 26 trucks hawe so far volun-
teered their services for the Town-
ship-wide scrap metal drive to be
held Monday.

Because the drive will be made
entirely by volunteers the 'hours of
5 P. .M. to 9 P. M. have been set
for the collections. Metals not on
the curb by 5 P. M., on May 10,
will not be collected.

Mrs. Chester G. Peck, .chairman
of the -Salvage Committee of the
Lo.cal Defense Council, explained
today that the Town-ship has- been
divided up into sections.

"Each truck driver," she said,
"knows exactly what streets he is
to canvass so there should be no
slip-up. I urg-e all housewives to
have their scrap metals out on the
curb before five o'clock, because
there will be no calling back the
next day. The trucks are being
donated only for those hours. We
also want to impress upon house-
holders that this drive is only f or
metals—not for tin cans and rub-
ber. The latter have to go to dif-
ferent depots and we will have sep-
arate drives ¥ or them later."

Canvass Is Planned
The Boy .Scouts, Mrs. Peck

stated, will go from door to door
prior to the pick-up hours Mon-
day, and will remind housewives
to place- their scrap metal on the
curb. Handbills have also been
distributed urging everyone to
search their .cellars, attics and ga-
rages, for * scrap .metal because
-metals are urgently needed for the
war effort.

Mayor August F. Greiner, who
is also commander of the Defense
Council, in a proclamation issued
today urged the residents of the
Township to .cooperate in the
drive.

Mrs. Peck reported to the coun-
cil this week that during the past
month her committee has collected
and sent to the various depots
6,10-0 pounds of .scrap metal and
18,620 pounds of processed tin

Retailers Deadline
To Registerjay 14

WOOIDBRIDGE—The food ra-
tioning division -of the local War
Price and Ration Board reminded
local butchers* and other retailers
handling' foods covered by the
meat-fats-cheese program that
they must register at the local of-
fice in the Memorial Municipal
Building by May 14. Their allot-
ment of points to be used as an
allowable operating inventory will
be based on their sales of the ra-
tioned foods, during the week of
April 25-May 1, and will amount
to three times the point value of
such sales.

The following simple instruc-
tions were outlined to guide re-
tailers in preparing information
to ented on the registration form.

1. Register with the local ra-
tioning board any time • up to and
including May 14.

2. The* following information is
required when- the retailer regis-
ters:

(a) The point value of all sales
of meat-fats-cheese during1 the
weefe of April 25-May 1.

(b) The point value of .all meat-
fats-cheese on hand as of mid-
night, April 30.

(c) The point value of all red
ration stamps on hand and in the
bank account as of midnight,
April 30.

Eligibility Rule Widened
In Grade I Tire Issuance

WOiO'DBRIDGE — Effective
this week, the tire rationing di-
vision of the OPA announced
that passenger ear owners with
gasoline rations of 241 miles a
.month and more,'are eligible for
any grade new tire when their
.present tires are not recappable.
This rule, however, is1 subject to
quota limitations.

It was emphasized that appli-
cations for purchase certificates
must be made to" the local War
(Price and Rationing Board on
the top floor of the Memorial
Municipal-iBuilding. This does
not mean that everyone who ap-
pliesi for Grade 1 Tires will get
them, as the Board is given a
quota each month which it is
not permitted to -exceed.

By Hohol, Is Charge
FORD'S—John Hohol, pwner of

a tavern at the intersection of
New Brunswick Avenue and Crows
Mill Road, has been ordered to ap-
pear before the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control, 106S
.Broad ;Street, Newark, on May IV
at 3:00 iP. M., to answer a coin-
plaint of .selling liquor to minors.

The charges preferred against
Mr. Hohol read as follows:

" 1 . On or about February 6,
1943 and on or about [February 8,
1943, you .sold alcoholic beverages
to Rose Nahman, Sophie Hatezand
Mary Locha, minors, in violation
of R. S. 33:1-77.

"2. On or about the dates afore-
said you sold, served and deliv-
ered and allowed, permitted and
suffered the service and delivery of
alcoholic beverages to Rose Nah-
.man, Sophie Hatez and Mary Lo-
,cha, persons under the age of
twenty-one, years and allowed, per-
mitted and suffered the consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages by such
persons upon your licensed prem-
ises, in violation of Rule 1 of
State Regulations, No. 20.

"3. On or about the dates afore-
said, you sold .'..-. alcoholic bev-
erages to Rose Nahman, Sophie
Hatez and Seaman Paul Weiss,per-
sons who were actually and appar-
ently intoxicated, and allowed
consumption o'f alcoholic bever-
ages by such persons on the licens-
ed premises in violation of Rule 1
of State Regulations No. 20."

The hearing is being held to al-
low Mr. Hohol to "show cause why
his plenary retail consumption li-
cense issued by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridge Township
should not be suspended or re-
voked."

3 Jersey City Men Held
On Complaints Of fraud

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP—
Three Jersey City men ar,e be-
ing held for the grand jury on
charges of receiving money un-
der false pretenses. 'The iinen
who appeared before Recorder
Alfred -C. Urffer, who held them
under a bond of $200 each,
were'Frederick McCarthy, 40, of
53% Bastwick Avenue; Harold
Kelly, 27, of 64 Clinton Avenue
and Benjamin Stiles, 43, 141
Armstrong Avenue.

According to the police the
muim were engaged in selling as
humus and lawn- fertilizer a
composition which analysis by
New Jersey College of Agricul-
ture chemists showed was com-
posed of coal dust, black slag
and a small percentage of lime.
'They were arrested by Patrol-
man Theodore Woerner.

Drive Help Praised
FORDS — Raritan Township-

Fords Beacon-was commended for
its part in publicizing the Second
War Loan Drive in a letter sent by
John E. Manning, State Adminis-
trator, New Jersey State Division
of the War Savings Staff.

The letter, addressed to the
editor, follows:

"This is to thank you for the co-
operation you rendered in public-
izing the 'Second War Loan Drive
during the -month of April.

"New Jersey surpassed her goal
and this great achievement, of
which we, are very proud, would
not have been possible had it not
been for the .consistent cooper-'
ation of your newspaper -and the
New Jersey Press in general.

"To thank you for your assist-
ance during the April Drive is not
enough, .for you have been con-
stantly helping in promoting War
Bond and Stamp sales since the
very inception of the program back
in May 1941. This has meant not
only the spreading of the message,
'Lend not Spend,' but it has also
reflected itself in increased Bond
purchases from month to month.

"I hope this letter will in some
small way express to you and youi1
staff our feeling of appreciation
for t'he assistance so willingly
gi\en in this vital cause."

Citation F©r Hubbard

WOODBRIDGE—Marine Corps
Headquarters at Washington, D.
C, announces the award o'f the
Silver Star Medal to Private
Charles S. Hubbard, Jr., U, S.'Ma-

Jrine, of 44 Freeman Street, this
place. The medal was awarded
for heroism during a 25-day period
on Guadalcanal.

The citation which accompanied
the-medal read:

"For conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity during1 action against
the enemy Japanese Forces at
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, be-
tween August 18 and' September
12, 1942. When fires started in
munition and gasoline dumps, Pri-
vate Plubbard unhesitatingly and
with utter disregard of flying shell
fragments from exploding ammu-
nition, assisted in fighting and con-
trolling the fires in the face of
sustained enemy assault.

"His cool and courageous ac-
tion in a critieal'situation was in-
strumental'in reducing to a mini-
mum the damage inflicted by en-
emy bombs and ' naval shell fire,
and in saving many lives and much
valuable -equipment."

The citation was signed by The
Secretary of the Navy, acting for
the President of the United States.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
j FORD.S—Mr. and Mrs. John
-Han-sen, of Hamilton Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Muriel to PFC Lester F.
Miller, son. of Mrs.. John Miller, of
Perth Amboy. Private Miller is
now attending- the Midwest Motive
Trades Institute' at Bloo.nringto'n,
Illinois.

Miss Barney To Wed
Carteret Resident

FOR.D.S—Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
J. iBarney, of 34 Hornsby Street,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to Private Stan-
ley Derewsky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Dere'wsky, of Carteret.

Miss Barney is a graduate of
Woodbridige High School and New
Jersey Beauty Culture Academy.
She is the proprietor of Helen's
Beauty Shoppe, here.

(Private Derewsky is a graduate
of Carteret High School. Prior to
entering' the service he was an em-
ploye of the U. S. Metals Refining
Company. He is stationed with
the air force in Tampa, Fla.

Donation To Camp Kilmer
Dedicated By Jewish Unit

WOODBRIDGE — The local
Army-Navy Committee, of the
Jewish Welfare Board, co-operated
Sunday in the dedication of cere-
monial objects at a Camp Kilmer
chapel by supplying a "Yod" or
pointer for the Torah. The fol-
lowing representatives attended
the service, Mrs. Louis Cohen, Mrs.
Irving Hutt, Mrs. Irving Good-
stein, Otto Mayer and Morris My-
telka.

During this month, the commit-
tee will serve -as hostesses for the
Thursday night USO dances at the
Y. M. H. A. in Perth Amboy. Mrs.
Henry Belafsky is general chair-
man and last night the hostesses
were Mrs. .Belafsky, Mrs. Joseph
Cohen, Mrs. Goodstein and Mrs.
Fred Kaufman. . Refreshments
were supplied' by Mrs. Joseph
Klein, Mrs, Morris Klein, Mrs. Gus-
sie Kopper and iMrs. Louis Na-
javita. ' •

News From The Services.
Elmer ̂ Charles Semok, 20, son of

Mrs. 'Susan Semok, of 277 New
, Brunswick Avenue, Fords, was in-
ducted in a class of 405 Blue-
jackets graduated from the Serv-
ice Schools at the U. S. Naval
Training (Station at Great Lakes,
IIL,., (Monday. A graduate of the
school for Fire Controlmen, he
awaits his new assignment for
duty.

Charles W. Fritz, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fritz, 22. Fifth
'Street, Fords, is now receiving-
basic training at the Great Lakes,
Naval Training Station, 111.

iHFC LeEoy Olsen has returned
to his post at ^Greenville, Pa./ af-
ter spending a nine-day /-furlough

with Ms parents, Mr. and . Mrs.
Fred Olsen, of New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords. . . • . ' • .

William Norlun-d, 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs,- Gustav Norland, of
27 Ryan Street, Fords, has been
enrolled in the Navy's Service
School for Electricians at Purdue
University, .Lafayette, Ind. He is
one of a group of 151 Bluejackets
who have i-eported there after
showing- an aptitude' for electrical
work in a series of tests during re-
tcruit training. Upon graduation
the highest ranking- students will
be advanced to third class petty
officer rating's.

32 Building Permits Get
Allgaier 0 . K-. In April

WaOiDBRIDiGE — Thirty - two
building permits were issued dur-
ing the month of April, William
Allgaier,, building inspector, re-
ported to' the Township Committee
Monday.

The estimated cost of construc-
tion during the month was Spl'5,-
975 and permit fees collected
amounted to $115.50. Of the per-
mits issued two were for new
dwellings and three were for busi-
ness buildings.

TO MEET MONDAY
WOODBRIDlGE.—A meeting; of

the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Con-
gregation Adath Israel will be held
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the
vestry room of the Synagogue on
School Street. Election of of-
ficers is scheduled to take'jlaee.
Cards and Mah Jong will be.played.

Evacuation,
Problems
Considered

Township Told Prepa-
rations Necessary To
Provide For 2,648 Here
WOODBRIDGE — Thomas Z.

Humphrey, executive director of
the Local Defense Council, was
informed today that the Council
will be called upon to shelter and
-emporarily feed 2,648 persons in
the event -of an "hysterical evacu-
ation" from nearby or neighboring
communities.

Leonard Dreyfuss, State Civil-
ian Defense Director, in a letter,
to Mr. Humphrey stated:

"In the event of enemy attack
and resultant catastrophe, a neigh-
boring city or group of cities may
have an hysterical evacuation of
residents. They may descend up-
on your municipality.

"Your responsibility will be to
shelter and temporarily feed your
just share. The number of evacu-
ees you will accept and house in
such an emergency is 2,648 people.

"I fervently hope that we never
need to use such plans. Should
evacuation become necessary we
will all be grateful we planned
carefully ahead for the coordinate
activity which will be essential."

In the accompanying letter,
Deputy Director J. J. Spurr, state
evacuation officer, urged each Lo-
cal Defense Council to immedi-
ately appoint an evacuation officer
and a chief of emergency welfare.
Both jobs can be filled by the
same person, he pointed out.
These men, or man, will serve
in the Protective Forces under the
supervision and direction of the
Commander. It is likely that the
post will be filled at the next ses-
sion of the Council Friday.

It was pointed out that in each
community the plan for handling
an hysterical evacuation should be
based upon providing the follow-
ing:

1..-Traffic conti'ol of evacuees
coming within the borders of the
municipality.

2. Establishment of reception
centers where registration and as-
signment of shelter can be made
and other directions given.

3. Establishment of shelters and
plans for billets.

4. A classified register of f acili-
(Continued on Page 11)

United Group Renews
Campaign Promises

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fol-
lowing is a statement issued last
night by the candidates on the
United For A Better Raritan

Township" ticket:
In making a brief resume of the

campaign as it draws to a close,
Thomas J. Henderson, John E.
Pardun, Victor Pedersen, Thomas
J. Swales, Jr. and Alfred C. Urf-
fer, candidates on the "United for
a Better Raritan Township"
ticket respectfully call to the at-
tention of the voters the issues
which have been devoloped.

At the outset we announced our
platform by which we are pledged
to the continuation of -honest and
efficient Police protection against
organized gambling- and all crime
and vices; to work for the clarifi-
cation and improvement of the
Mail Delivery system throghout
Raritan Township; a minimum of
non-defense spending for the dura-
tion of the war and the immediate
adoption of a program for post-
war planning which will provide
employment and make possible the
expansion of recreational facilities
throughout the 'Township; im-
provement of roads in the Town-
ship; the adoption of a puog-ram
to further the development and
expansion of industries through-
out the Township in order to pro-
vide employment and to lower the
tax buKden; the adoption of a pro-
gram to facilitate the sale of prop-
erty by the 'Township for the pur-
pose oif development and Tor the
purpose of increasing1 ratables- and
reducing -taxes.

•It is our -firm determination to
carry out the tei-ms of our plat-
form and to work for the better-
ment of our -municipality as a place
of residence and a plaee of in-
dustry.

(At the beginning- of the cam-
paign, the opposition candidates
together witli Township Attorney
Thomas L. Hanson, and Attorney
Christian Jorgenscn made a seri-
ous but futile effort to prevent
the name of Commissioner Pardiir.
from being placed on the ballot.
A decision by a Supreme 'Court
Justice thwarted this move. Since
then, not the slightest criticism
has been made by anyone of the
administration - of* Comnnissioner
John; E. IP'ardun. After forty
jrears. of public service this is an

(Continued on Page 5)

Both Factions
Poll Victory

County Board Fixes
Figure At $6.45; Drops
From $6.79 In 1942

RA'RITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen announced
this week the striking of a $6.45
tax rate for Raritan Township by
the County Board of- Taxation.
This is a 34-pbint reduction under
1942 when the.pate was $6.79.

Raritan- Township has been hit
hard so .far as ratables are con-
erned because of the fact the

jover.nment • has taken title to so
much property for the expansion
of the Raritan Arsenal and also
because two factories have been
moved, on government orders, to
other regions. To offset these
losses, however, extensive build-
ing programs have been attracted
to the -community and many scores
of homes have been built. Provi-
dent conduct of municipal affairs
by the .Board of Commissioners
also has been responsible for the
sizeable reduction.

In 1932, at the beginning of the
hristensen administration, the

tax rate was.?7.72. The municipal
debt was refinanced in 1937 at
which time reduction to $7.45 was
made possible and a steady decline
in the rate has resulted in the 1943
figure of $6.45.

Another factor in the reduction
is the increase in the collection of

34-Point Slash In Tax Rate
Is Announced By Christensen

current taxes. In 1937, for in-
stance, only 54.43 per cent were
collected, but in 1942 this figure
was increased to 70.98 per cent.
Because of this, the Board is not
required to include such a large
item for uncollected taxes in the
budget.

Firemen Conduct

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
annual Firemen's Memorial Serv-
ice sponsored by Engine Co. No. 1,
was held Sunday morning in the
Stelton -Baptist -Church. Attend-
ing were members of the company,
the -fire reserves and the exempt
firemen. Guests included the Rari-
tan 'Township .Board of IFire Com-
missioners.

John Powers, company chap-
lain, gave a short address and con-
ducted a roll-call -of the diepart-
ed members.

Rev. Robert O. Seely, pastor,
gave a sermon on the subject, of
"Home" to mark H6me Week ad-
vanced by the Federated Council
of Churches of-America.

Property Conversion
ought Mere By 0. S.
WOODBRIDGE — The War

Housing Center, of the FHA, <?n-
n-ounced this, week that it is inter-
ested in conversion of property in
the Township of Woodbridge.

Home-owners who wish to con-
vert their one-family homes into
two or more apartments may lease
their property to the government
for seven years. One seventh of
the cost of conversion is deduct-
ed from the rents each year so
that the cost of the improvement
is paid for at the eild of the lease.
There are no interest charges in-
volved.

Applications for conversion of
property, may be .secured from
William Allgaier, Building Inspec-
tor, who will be able to tell ap-
plicants whether or not their prop-
erty is in a restricted zone or how
they may make application to the
Zoning Board for a change in zone.

The FHA is interested in con-
version of property here because
the Township is in the "critical
housing area" and defense work-
ers in this vicinity have been un-
able to secure housing for their
families.

ChristenseB Ticket
•Depends On Record;
Pedersen Heads United

Bronx Man Fined
$100 On Auto Charge '

BAR1TA.N TOWNSHIP—A fine
of $100 was imposed upon John J.
O'Connor, of 412 Leland Avenue,
Bronx, N. Y., when he appeared
before Recorder Alfred C. Urrfer
Wedensday morning- on a com-
plaint of taking an automobile
without permission.

O'Connor w'as charged' with tak-
ing the car from the Raritan Ar-
senal parking lot on Friday and
returning it on Saturday. iHe was
arrested by the Earitan Arsenal
police and turned over to the loca!
authorities.

Town l o Offer New
Properties For Sale

WOODBRIDiGE — Fifteen par-
cels of Township-owned property
were sold at public sale Monday
by the Township Committee. In
addition the Township Clerk was
authorized to advertise 24 more
parcels for .sale on May 17.

Purchases of the lots Monday
were as (follows:

Stern and Dragoset for R. & A.
Realty Corporation, $210; Louis
F. Sellyei for Emre Nagy and
Elizabeth N-agy, $850; Francis A.!
and Anna V. Keating, $300; Es-
telle LaRooque, $195; John and
Elsie .Matis, $125; Michael and
Mary Urasz, $500; Conrad and
Theresa Kreisel, $250; Leo and
Dorothea Kennedy, $100; Louis
and Elizabeth Grispart, $60; Jo-
seph and IMary Olivacz, $200;
Helen Vidakovich, $250; Lawrence
Barna, $250; Frank and Rose
Grezner, $;200; John and Lulu
Klein, $100; Stella Klosek, $500.

Farewell Party Held
For Two Fords Selectees
• FORDS—A farewell party was

given at the Legion headquarters
here, recently for Gene Kaczmarek
and Melvin- 'P'appas who were in-
ducted into the Army at Fort Dix_

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis 'Watts, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Rastmussen, Mrs. John Serko,
Misses Lorraine iSmink, Marion
Gifford, Ruth Andrews, Mary La-
Bancz, Edwina Chovan, Betty
Cholar, Betty Hegedus, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Kaez-
niarek, 'George Watte, Robert Al-
len, Mickey K°Pervas> Michael
Karabininchak and Miss Eleanor
Bulhower.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Tues-
day will bring to a close the most
stirring- political campaign locally
in many years.
-. The voters on that day will de-

termine whether the administra-
tion headed by Mayor Walter C. •
Chris-tensen .will • continue, or
whether an insurgent group hea,d-
p.d by (Police Commissioner Victor
C. ' Pedersen will take over the
reins. Mr. Pedersen was associ-
ated with the Mayor for several
years, but this time he put a
ticket of his own into the field.

[Probably never before has there
been such intensive campaigning.
Both sides have been working day
and night—inaiking- house-to-houso
calls, distributing literature, writ-
ing personal letters, and address-
ing as many as a half-dozen meet-
ings in a single evening. The out-
come will depend upon which
ticket is able to get the most peo-
ple to the polls, and this feature
necessarily hinges upon the
amount of 'money available to bo
spent.

Mayor Christensen and his Fu-
sion -Ticket composed of Commis-
sioners Forgione and Tr-oger and
Under Sheriff Julius Engel and
William P. Clarke, are running on
the record established by the

hristensen administration which
includes a 34-point tax rate reduc-
tion this year. Point also has been
m'ade of the extension in the Town-
ship road, sewer and- water sys-
tems. :

Stresses Record
Commissioner Pedersen's group

consists of himself, Police Judge
Alfred C. Urffer, Commissioner
Pardun, 'Thomas J. Swales, Jr. and
Thomas -Henderson. Mr. ..Peder-
sen is stressing his record as head
of the Department of Public
Safety in all of its branches, call-
ing the Department one of tho.
best-operated and most efficient in.
the State.

The campaign, for the most
part, has been conducted on a
high1 plane—a tribute to both
sides. There has been a slight in-
jection of personalities into the
issue, but use of this technique ha:?
been held to a minimum.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

and Mrs. William Adams, of Lin-
coln Highway, are the parents of
a daughter born at the Perth Amr-
boy General Hospital. '

Typewriter Is Sole Loot
In Theft At High School

WOODBRIDlGE — Perhaps it
was -the lack of a priority Double
A rating that inspired this theft.

Anyway, the Woodbridge High
S,chool was entered some time
Tuesday night or Wednesday
morning and the only article of
value stolen was a typewriter. The
school office was ransacked and a
first aid box opened. Captain
John Egan and Lieutenant George
Balint are investigating'.

Proclamation'
Whereas: The Salvage Division of the War Production

Board has announced the need of scrap copper, bronze and
brass for war production, and

Whereas:'It is our duty to aid in the war effort by search-
ing our homes, offices and plants for every ounce' of dormant
metal, and .

Whereas: Mrs. Chester Peck, chairman of the Salvage
Committee, has announced that a Township-wide drive for
metal scrap will be held on May 10 during the hours of 5 to 9
P. M.,.with the aid of donated trucks and volunteer workers,
therefore

I, August F. Greiner, mayor of the Township of Wood-
bridge, declare Monday, May 10, as "Scrap Day" and charge
each and every resident of the Township to make it a personal
affair to see to it that not one ounce of metal is left loafing on
the home front when it should be fighting on the battle front.

Dated: May 7, 1943
Attest: B. J. Duni^an,
Township Clerk.

August F. Greiner,
Mayor, Township of Woodbridge.

To Stage Incidents'

. WOODBRIDGE—Incidents have
been planned for the blackouts to
be'held between now and May "20,
the date of the' Office of Civilian
Defense inspection here, Thomas
Z. Humphrey, executive director,
announced today.

The incidents have been arrang-
ed- to give each service practice
and the- contents of the incident
envelopes are known only to the
committee that planned them so
that the "job to be done" will be
a complete surprise to all workers.

The inspection to be held by the
OCD and the Army on May 20
will .include five incidents. There
will be no blackout and through
traffic will move. The incidents
will be started by designated inci-
dent officers. The inspectors will
witness three incidents in the con-
trol centers, passing on how the
control center workers do their
part in the great system. They
will then witness two incidents in
the 'field and watch the various
protective services at work.

Since the tests will start prompt-
ly at eight o'clock all members of
the protective services ai*e asked
to be at their posts no later than
7:45.

Heads of the Township services
were guests of the Perth Amboy
Civilian Defense Council Wednes-
day ' night when officials of the
State Defense Council held a test
drill there.

A practice session for workers
in the control room and members
of the council will" be held tonight
at 8:30 o'clock.

$575.40 Collected- To Date
For Servicemen Card Fund

WOODBRIDGE -^ A' total of
$575.40 has been collected '̂.-to date
by the Middlesex County Voitufe
No. 128, La Societe-des-40 Hom-
ines et 8 Chevaux for its Playing
Card Fund for boys in services
overseas and in the hospitals.

Donations are still - being- -re-
ceived and may be sent to Corre-
spondent Voiture 128, Middlesex,
Box 202, Woodbridge. Checks
should be made payable to 40 and
S of the American Legion, Voituru
128, Middlesex.
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IlifilHiilfli!
Say it with
FLOWERS

Select your Sowers carefully
from the largest floral ~ display
of potted plants, cut flowers,
corsages and rock gardens to
be found in the county. Wheth-
er you've little or a lot to spend
we'll snaet your budget with
glorious hardy blooms.

grow a full line of
•etafele Plants.

| RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS
ROOTS

FULL LINE OF FRUIT
TREES

New Shore Road, Route 35, or

KING GEORGES ROAD,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-1586

A dis'iaiiicd service in easket
syrays, wreaths, blankets and
iiornl pieces.

Life Begins at

Analyze Your

Let Us* Train You
Second semester novr "forming for

EVENING AND DAY
CLASSES

ENROLL NOW
for tlie VAST ADVANTAGES of

CULTURE
We teiicli only the most modem
methods. Sjcarn \yhile you earis.
Positions assured. Easy payments
arranged. Free instruments.

NEW JERSEY
Beauty Culture Academy
BLEANOR J. BOWERS. Dean

Hobart Bids. Hobart St.
Room 317

Perth Ainboy 4-1220

Protect your furs and woolens
at lowest prevailing prices.

OIJE" VAULTS &BM IN THE
P. A- NATIONAL BANK -

© THE SAFEST .
@ THE BEST
@ THE CHEAPEST

© $2 any fur coat * » .
up to $100 valuation.

for BONDED MESSENGER

CALL'P. A. 4-1346

195 Smith St., Perth Ainboy

Ton Know
That only trained experi-
enced st^te licensed oper-

ators serve you at

ELEANOR BOWERS
BEAUTY SALON

3rd floor . Hobart Bidg.
Perth-Amboy, N. J.

0

May 9th is Mother's Day,
so let's make it a day she'll
remember, with a lovely
gift from one of our spe-
cialty departments. Make
your selection now!

In Pastel Colors
Sizes to 44.

SKIRTS
AH Newest Models and Shades

1.

® BED SPREADS

CHENILLE SPREADS

9 TABLE CLOTHS

@ THROW RUGS

9 FANCY CUSHIONS

® SCARF SETS

@ SHOWER SETS IN ALL
SHADES

« BATH "ROOM SETS

.• SHOWER SETS

CURTAINS
, Spring and Summer !

A beautiful selection of

cottage curtains. Also

minans, lace and tailored 'd>

cut.

SUGGESTIONS
• Beautiful Wash Dresses. Sizes 14 J52 at

1.59, 1.79, 1.98, 2.29

9 Two-Piece Gingham Suits and Pique Suits 4.49-4.98

• % Length Smocks ____. ..___—-.___..___1.69-1.95

• Aprons, AH Sizes and Styles 59c-98c

© Garbadine Slacks .__ -2.98

• Terry Cloth Skirts, made to wear with slacks—

blue and white ~ 98c

• Rayon Panties—plain and lace trim ——- 39e-49c

Extra sizes .. . 69c-79c

• Four Gored Crepe Slips. Sizes to 52 —-1.69

SDEPT. STORE
85 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-2569

YOU CAN ALWAYS USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Haye Mother Look Her
Best On Mother's Day,

May 9

E SALUTE YO

<g%

We believe a woman looks
lovely when her hair is styled
as suits the age she appears
to be. let us suggest an ap-
propriately stunning hair style
for you.

Free Advisory Service
extended by

MISS BOWERS of the

Eleanor J. Bowers
' BEAUTY SALON

Plione Pertii Amboy 4-1220 for
Appointmesit

Holtart Blrtg.. Boom 31«,
Third F!<KU-

2S0 Holiart St.. Pertii Aml>o>-

r

Right Dresf in
DOIVEL* GLOVES

You'l! lite the brave, gay line-up "BATTALION" makes
,-with many costumes. You'll commend this glove for
dauntless service. Of fine rayon Doevel* J i QQ
•neatly corded. ., a »'*e •"•".o *'.*•'.» «• .« ." J .

* BECAUSE YOU LOVE I1ICE TH.IIUiS?

ELIZABETH, -N. J .

May 9ih Is Epery Son's and Daughter's Day to Honor
mmm

the Yeax
Let her know % : •'••}••.•• ;

you- Remember
•• This is HER day . . ; a day to he glorified
and fussed over] Mother plays the princi-
pal part, and her wardrobe should be that
of a leading lady! The nicest, most comple-
mentary gift you could flatter her with is a

. lovely dress or coat. Knowing mothers as
we do, we've assembled a large and varied
collection of some of the most attractive
clothes you want to see her wear . . . at the
value-full prices you want to pay!

© Dresses

©Suits Dresses $ v #

• Coats

©Slacks
Coats $ 2 5 . up

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
BUY BONDS

THEY GIVE THEIR LIVES—YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

281 Madison Aye.-- \ . . ' Perth Amboy, N. J.

GIVE MOTHER PRACTICAL GIFTS
MOTHER'S DAY MAY 9 / .

NNER
i no A n i e r i c { U *
* if * Pottery

LUNCH. SET
Service
for 4

41-pc. SET
22K GOLD

$5.88 Complete Service
^ 6

Complete Service for Eight
All Latest Patterns

OTHER SETS UP TO $69.50"

ONLY 25 SETS
FAMOUS 26-Pc.

mm PATTERN
SILVER SET

CLOPAY

%netpt Binds

25-YEAR GUARANTEE
COK SISTI3VG OF

e <> Stainless s 6 Tnl)l<!Ki)o»na
Blade Knives e 1 Butter Knife

e G Porks • 1 Sugar
©0 Teaspoons Spotm

26-pc. ROGERS
SILVER SjET

"By Oneiilsi, ltd,?'
LWETIME gCARAKTEE

$8
Others from $2.94 to $47.50

BER'S

"Vfaterproof and Tvaslia1>le,
sturdily eonstruotcd. Sizes
US" to 27",

$2.19

GIFT SHOP AND
HOUSE-JURNISHINGS

123 SMITH ST.- . p. A. 4-4596 Perth Amboy, N. J.

* USEFUL GIFTS
FOR MOTHER

"This Mother's day be sure to give her something
useful. Always appreciated, it's doubly important
these days of saving. We've a marvelous collection
of useful, wearable gifts here. Smart handbags, lovely
hosiery, dainty neckwear, costume jewelry too. AH
priced at savings.

GLOVES— /
abric | J .1111

Kid $2-00 to $2-98

BAGS $1-00 to $2-98

HANDKERCHIEFS . . . ! 2 5 C *» $ 1 M

COSTUME JEWELRY $1 JO

LADIES' HOSIERY $1.00 to $1-69

Rayons - Lisles - Meshes
LADIES' DRESSES $2-29 to $4.98

LADIES' HOUSE COATS $2-98 and up

TABLE CLOTHS—colorful prints, 1 JO to $2-89 •

CANNON TOWELS 2 9 C t o 8 9 C

| CHENILLE BEDSPREADS ". $5.98 and up

| RAG RUGS ' . . . . $ 1 . 1 9

| 5-Pc. LUNCHEON SETS $1-98

| 5-Pc. SCARF SETS $3.00

I - SHOES 'FOR ALL tHE FAMILY
|£ To get the most value for ^17 Coupon
<£ select from the following
| BUSTER BROWN - POLLY PRESTON - FLORSHE1M
I JARMAN - SUNDIAL
v> •

I CHRISTENSEN'S '
DEPT. STORE

| 97 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Phonie 8-0084

Flatter Mother's frivolous side with a stunning

necklace, bracelet or pair of earrings, or thrill

her with a watch—for "Mother's Bay I"

Mother is something
special this year.
Surprise her with a!
diamond ring.

Watches, Births tone
[Rings, -Costume and
Religious Jewelery.

L.
The Jewgky Gift Store

127 Smith St. Perth Amhoy, N̂  J.
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Card Parly Is Listed
By Kre C®. Auxiliary

ISBLIN—'A public card party
&nd social to be held at the Green
Street firehouse on May 21 at 8:30
o'clock was planned at a meeting
•of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Iselin
Five Co., held at the firehouse with
the president, Mrs. Bertha "Wirtz
in charge. Mrs. John Wirtz was
named chairman1 and she will be
assisted by Mrs. Helen Dolinsky,
Mrs. iJorothy Hill, Mrs. Helen, Ger-
man, Mrs. Anna Poreda and Mrs.
Olga Eoloff.

New members admitted' into the
organization were: Mrs. Mary
Cooper, Mrs, Hill, Mrs. Agnes Ing-
strup, Mrs. Lucy Kane and Mrs.
Louise Leako.

Mrs. Anna Poreda was n'amed to
serve as chaplain for one year
and Mrs. Mary Cooper and Mrs.
Marie Sedlak were elected trus-
tees for one year.

A meeting of the executive
board will be held tonight at seven
•o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ber-
tha Wirtz. The next meeting of
the organization is scheduled for
May 12' at the firehouse.

Store Block Swept
By Fire; Damage High

WiO OBBIRIIDIGE — Several fire-
men were overcome by smoke in
the fire in ther Sarno Building ax
the corner of Main and School
Streets Monday afternoon.

The fire which broke out at -one
o'clock in the afternoon started in
the shed used by Bond Cleaners
in back of Jackson's durgsitore and
quickly spread1 to Jackson's pre-
scription department.

According to the firemen, the
"flames fairly flew through the
partitions" to the apartments up-
stairs and started uncontrollable
fires in makeshift coal bins used
by the three families who occupy
the two upper floors. The families
were brought to safety before the
smoke and flames reached the
apartments.

Fireman John Prekop sustained
an injured knee-cap when a lad-
der broke and he was thrown to
the ground. Fireman Frank Pla-
vin and Prekop were treated after
being .overcome by smoke and sev-
eral other firemen bad to leave the
building several times in order to
receive treatment. Gas masks had
to be used to fight the fire which
caused' thousands of dollars worth
•of damage in both Jackson's Drug-
store and the Bond Cleaners. The
"all-out" alarm was not sounded
until 4:45 P. M.

Simple But Smart

^ r vs ' \*v/

PL Reading Han Held
Prisoner Of Italians

PORT BEADING—Mr. and Mrs.
John (Kulick, of 61 Fourth Street,
this place, recently received word
that their son, Julian, is a prisoner
of the Italians.

The news was disclosed in «a let-
ter to Rev. Ladislaus A. Milos, the
new pastor of .St. Anthony's
Church from His Excellency Wil-
liam C. Griffin, 'Bishop of the Tren-
ton Diocese. The latter received
the news of Private Kulick's cap-
tore in a radiogram from the Car-
dinal Secretary o!t State in Rome
who stated that the Port Reading
boy was safe and well.

Befoi-e leaving for the North
African front, Private Kulick mar-
ried the ffoi-imer Florence Camp-
bell, .of Georgia. He 'attended
Woodibridge High School and play-.
ed the clai-inet in the Woodbridge
High School .Band. Prior to his
induction into the army he worked
in Armour's Fertilizer Plant in
Carteret.

Special Guards Named
For Security Steel Plant

WOODBBIDOE—At the request
of the Security Steel Equipment
Corporation of Avenel three men
were' named special officers to
serve as .guards at the plant, at a
meeting of the Township Commit-
tee Monday. They are: Edward
Cliffe, of 350 Hamilton Street,
Rahway; William Bauer, of 516
Mereline Avenue, Avenel, and Hav-
ry J. Lewis, of 735 Rahway Ave-
nue, Woodbridge.

Old-Timer
An old-timer is tLe one who can

remember wlien all members of the
family had breakfast at the same
time.—Greensboro (Ga.) Herald-
Journal.

High School Grad'$
18 Through 26

Win Y@yr Wings
Be a Flying Officer

|G© To Your Nearest Navy
t Recruiting Station Today
[Amd Ask Ahout C!as> V-5

Thi* smart one-piece silk shantung dress is featured in the April
issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine. Simple, •with double-
breasted bodice, short sleeves, turned back revers, it is a happy
choice for spring and summer. Note fullness in the skirt and
patent leather belt. Wonderful with dark accessories.

Mrs. Wasser Hostess
To Buschman Guild

WOODBRiIDGE — Mrs. Grace
Wasser, of South Park Drive, en-
tertained the 'Busehman Guild of
the First Presbyterian Church at a
meeting held) Monday night at her
home. Mrs. Elizabeth Tappen was
assistant hostess.

Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie, of Rah-
way, president of the Elizabeth
Pres'byterial spoke on the subject
of "What Kind of a Post War
World Do You Want?"

Plans were furthered for the
installation dinner to be held June
7. Miss Vivian Sterin will be
toastmaster. Mrs. Andrew Lockie
and Miss Olive Camp are in charge
of arrangements.

First "trainwomen" in its his-
tory used by the Long Island.

Rummage Sale May 13-15
On St. James* PTA Slate

WiOiODBRIDGE — St. James'
Parent-Teacher Association will
sponsor a rummage sale on May
13, 14 and 15 in the vacant store
on Fulton Street, near Second
Street.

Those wishing' to donate articles
for the sale are asked to get in
touch with Mrs. Adolph Gottstein.
of Decker Place or Mrs. Robert
Owens, of Eleanor Place.

INFANT CHRISTENED
WOODBRIDGE — The infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Russo, of 22 Almon Avenue, was
christened Vincent at services held
Sunday at St. James' Church. The
'godparents were Frank Barbato
and Pina Carbone.

Eoossvelt lets $25,000 salary
limit die without his signature.

Ellen Thomsen, Gordon Donahay
Wed In St Stephen's Ceremony

Guest Speaker

FORDS—Miss Ellen Thomsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
liam E. Thomsen, 'of 430 New
Brunswick Avenue, -will become
the bride of H. Gordon Donahay,
son of MBS. Beulah Donahay and
the late Harry G. Donahay, of
Hightstown at 4:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon in St. Stephen's Luth-
eran Church, Perth Amboy.

The bride, who will be given in

Card Games Feature
Women's Gop Meeting

WOOOBiRIDGE — A business
and social meeting of the Women's
Unit of the First Ward Republican
Club was held Monday night in
the School Street auditorium.

Mrs. Leon' E. MeElroy was in
charge of the social, and winners
in the card games wei"e: Mrs. Clay-
ton Onley, Mrs. Anthony Hunt,
Mrs. William Messick, Mrs. Kon-
rad Stern, Mrs. Anna 'Hodle, Mrs.
Horace Deter and Mrs. John Royle.

Alice Wand Becomes Bride
In Presbyterian Nuptial

W'OODBRIDGE — Miss Alice
Frances Wand, of Edgar Street,
daughter of the late Mr; and Mrs.
James R. Wand, and Corporal
Robert) IE. Stancliff, Jr.,,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Stancliff, Jr.,
of Akron, Ohio, were married on
Friday night at the First Presby-
terian manse by Rev. Kenneth. M.
Kepler, the pastor. A double ring-
ceremony was performed.

The bride is employed as a sec-
retary in the office of Dr. C. H
Rothfuss. Corporal 'Staneliff is an
instructor 4n the Signal Corps and
is stationed at Fort Monmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wand, of
Rahway, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride, were the attendants.

marriage by. her father, will be
dressed in traditional bridal white
and veil and will carry an old-
fashioned bridal bouquet. Miss
fashoined bridal bouquet. Jane
D. Keller, oif Perth Amboy, will
serve as the bride's attendant and
will be gowned in blue starched
chiffon. The bridesmaids, Miss
Betty Turner, of Paulsboro and
Miss Elaine Jensen, of Fords, will
wear frocks of pink starched chif-
fon.

Dean Hollenbach, of Perth Am-
boy, will serve as best man and
the ushers will be Jack Shribbs, of
New York and Jack Whitham, of
New Brunswick. After the cere-
mony a reception will be held-at
the home of the bride.

Miss Thomsen is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and New
Jersey College for Women. She is
employed by the Heyden Chemical
Company in Fords. Mr. Donahay
is a graduate of Hightstown High
School and is employed by the
Hercules Powder Company. After
their marriage the couple will
make their home at 52 Bnrchard
Street, Raritan Township.

SYMPATHY
VILLA RICA, GA.—Sympathe-

tic sailors solicited aid from the
passengers aboard the train which
struck and killed little Jane Tack-
ett, 10-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Tackett. A sub-
stantial sum of money was given
the grief-stricken mother as a ges-
ture of sympathy from the sailors
and passengers.

UncSe Sam Wants
More
Help Win The War

Raise More Chickens
and Turkeys

Chicks Must Be Ordered In
Advance

ORDER YOUR CHICKS
ANO TURKEYS NOW!

AH Blood Tested Breeds
Full Line of Feeds

Onion Sets - All Kinds of
Garden Seeds ;

AMBOY FEED-CO.
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Cor. Oak

Phone P. A. 4-1350

He helped keep you warm this winter
This engineer is just one of
12,500 Jersey Central workers
who helped keep fuel moving
swiftly and steadily over the rails
this winter.

About 70% of the fuel oil for
North Jersey homes came through
over Jersey Central lines. That's
in addition to the tremendous vol-
ume of coal moved over this road.

For nearly a century the Jersey
Central Railroad has" aided in
the growth and development of
this state. Today, as we serve
our Nation in this wartime emer-
gency, we are ever mindful of
our obligation to provide de-
pendable service for our friends
and neighbors of New Jersey.

At all times5 we stand ready to do
Uncle Sam's bidding—and yours.

JERSEY CENTRAL RAILROAD

A V I T A L L I F E L I N E I N N E W J E R S E Y

BUY U. S. BONDS AND STAMP*

Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer

Recent Fathers lake Note
There is a baby in Mexico with

three -lungs. One wonders how
much floor-walking mileage a baby
can get out of* his parents -with
two lungs and a spare.—Atlanta
Journal.

First Lady ranks work of the
Red Cross with that of Army.

isionary To Speak
At Women's Meeting

| WOODBRiID'GE—The newly or-
Iganized! Women's Association, of
1 the First (Presbyterian Church will
hold its first meeting tonight with
the president, Mrs. Kenneth M.
Kepler in charge.

A box supper will be served at
6:45 o'clock and the business ses-
sion is scheduled for eight o'clock.
Rev. Kenneth M. Kepler will in-
stall the slate.

Rev. Dr. Samuel'M. Zwemer, a
pione'er missionary among the
Moslems, having worked in Ara^
bia and Egypt and travelled all
over the Moslem world, will be the
guest speaker. Dr. Zwemer is the
author of many books written in
several languages. . He is also "well
known >as a missionary speaker.
Recently retired from the Prince-
ton Theological Seminary faculty
he is still in demand as a speaker
on Moslems and missionary work.

The Gentle Sex
Professor in North Western' Uni-

versity says coeds pretend "to be
dumb to attract the boys. Some
of them don't have to pretend
much.—Buffalo Times.

CHECK
TH

Here are a few values picked
out of the many to be found in
every department in the store.

jVr i s : ~
ry * " » • * *

FELT BASE

YARD GOODS
0 sq. yd.

Heavy felt base floor covering.
Attractive colors. Limited quan-
tity. Bring room measurements.

Tough roofing covered with
genuine mica and talc. Covers
100 square feet. Weight 35 lbs.

SUPREME
ALL PURPOSE

l/2 GAL

Excellent quality, all purpose,
fast-drying. Provides excellent
lustre and protection on both
indoor and outdoor sux-faces.

ARGOSY

8 qi, can

lOO'/c paraffin base^pure, fil-
tered. Refined from highest
grade Mid-Continent Crude Oil.
Reg. $1.08.

TRU-POINT

Sears famous Shirts with- the
"Tru-Point" collar that always
keeps its shape. In whites,
stripes or colored patterns,
Sanforized.

All the newest
spring culors and

C patterns, all wool
linings.

Finest quality broadcloth shorts
and combed cotton shirts at
Sears May Economy Festival
savings. Another bargain.

Exceptional low price for such
a snappy looking cap! Smart
cotton prints in assorted colors.
8-pc. top. Real value!

-i»S sX fj> s." V;-5 V t,.--.

'.,'«r.. - •A

A-!

Sears Sandy Kevins

s SHOES
Styles for every man . .,. sturdy
brogues, smart military types,
comfortable m o c a s s i n s and
dressy conservatives. All sizes.

DRESS HOSE

Quality hose at a quantity
price. All the newest shades
and patterns. All sizes. Buy
several pair today L

ERWA'RE

Piece

"MOUNTAIN' ROSE'
Inspired by blossoms of Blue Ridgev painted
by hand. Under-glazed, to protect its. deep-
toned coloring. Red petals, yellow center,
ivory background. Service for six.

32 Piece "FESTOON" 'SET
An economy set of dinnerware. Service for
six—scalloped edges and attractive "festoon"
design in green. A super value!

Sears have posted or marked ceiling prices in compliance with government regulations.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AHD<O
275 HOBART ST. PERTH AMBOY 4-4900
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Remember Mother at the

Catherine Ruckriegel, Prop
JZ5 rershmg Ave.

Phone Carteret 8-0493
Branch Stores Now Open

60 Washing
CARTERET, N. J.

"AH Furs Stored
on Premises"

Phone P. A. 4-2525
We Call For arid Deliver

or, If you want to help conserve
gas anil tires, bring your -fun i

, ;Tel. Perth Amfaby
LTD.

•-•She's' the mainstay of the nation—the inspiration to
children growing up, and to SOBS already grown to
serve their country in distant places. Mother merit's
tenderness, tfiG-ugfetfuIness and lover every day——l*ut
this special day is yours to teill her in some small, tan-
gible way that she is ever in your heart. See these
practical suggestions as to how you can best honor
your Mother on Mother's Day,

Because Mother Loves Her Home

Give Her a FURNITURE GIFT

Everything for the Home
HALL AVE. AT CATHERINE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N, J. $
Opeii Fri. mid Sat. evening until !) — Bus JVo. 82 Stops at our Door ©

ST. .PERTH. AMBOY I

MOTHER'S Day .

imday, May 9th

•Year of All Years

Flowers Have always been a token of love and respect, feut tKxs
year they serve a more far reaching purpose. They symbolize
tKe things men fight for: Home, Country, Our Freedom, and
Family. So honor your Mother and the American Way of
Loving \vith Flowers.

Does your Mother live out of town ? If so we can send her
Sowers by wire and she will enjoy hearing from you.

900 ST. GEORGE AVE. .RAHWAY, N. J.
TELEPHONES RAHWAY 7-0711, 0712, 0713

Open Saturday evening before Mother's Day and
all day Mother's Day

Members o£ the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

MOTHER

'S DAY
on

A Real Treat!
We've an assortment of
baked goodies to add sparkle
to every family and party
meal. Made with fine in-
gredients, our baked pro-
ducts taste as good as they
look. And they are priced
so the family can enjoy
more!

Announcing the Opening
of our New Store

LEE
BAKERY

196 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

BEST. WISHESTO ALL
MOTHERS OF 1U3

387 School St 'Woodbridge, N. J.

Note Our New Address

182 ' Smith St., Perth Amboy

She's sure to appreciate these useful gifts

SLIPS - GOWNS - PAJAMAS •- ROBES
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF "BARBIZON"
"SEAMPRUFE" and "KAYSER" SLIPS IN KEG-

ULAR AND EXTRA SIZES

GLOVES : . . . '
A FULL LINE OF "KAYSER" and "SHALIMAR"
FABRIC GLOVES IN ALL SHADES and SIZES.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF KID GLOVES IN ALL

COLORS

HOSE . . ..
FULL FASHIONED SHEERS IN NEW GLOWING
TONES BY "KAYSER" and "QUAKER," ALL

SHADES AND SIZES

B A G S . . .
A FULL LINE OF NEW BAGS IN ALL STYLES
AND COLORS. PRICES TO FIT EVERYBODY'S

PURSE.

You're Sure to Find Something that Will
Please Mother at the Paramount Shop

GIFTS "OF

JEWELRY
•'FOR-YOUR

AT

' WIRTH'S

The most brilliant gift you can give her is one or
quality jewelry bought with confidence, from

Wirth's. See our splendid stock.

Lovely watch for a
lucky lady! 14 k gold
square cut face. Choice
of black or bronze col-
ored wrist cord.

An excellent Hamilton
time-piece of 14 k gold,
17 jewels. Black or
bronze wrist cord.

•Dainty watch. 14 k gold
filled, with gold filled
link bracelet.

Semi - circular Bulova
jwatch. 14 k gold filled
with adjustable wrist
cord in either black or
bronze.

"Hutching: ) locket and
expansion, b r a c e l e t
<.et nl lh l

Heart .SIUIIKMI Tine of
inmsmil bounty, set
With a Mrilisiono.

Costume
and

Religious
Jewelry

i

NECKLACES

PEARLS

GOLD, SILVER,

PLASTIC PINS

|Oblohg Waltham wrist
iwateh of 14 k pink gold
with gold filled link
bracelet. 190

WIRTH'S
RELIABLE JEWELERS
SMITH ST. / PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Mothers of 1943
WeSalatefm

HEALTH AND'
STEAM BATH

'• Supervision of
EMERY BABONY, University-
trained Health Bath Specialist

Open for women from' 0 A. M.-4
P. M. except Sntiirdny aiicl Sun-
day. Monday and Thursday all
day till 12 P. M.'
Open for men 5 s. M. to 12 P. M.
Saturday all day till 12 P. M.,
Sunday tin.2 P. M.

389 Division-St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-3237

Remember M&ther

on Mother's

Mayd

.TOILETWATERS ,
P E R F U M E S /'•••

Yardley - Lelong - Coty
and other popular brands

BOX CANDY
Mother's Day Cards

•-•Rochek's1

Pharmacy
Wm. A. Kochek, Ph. G.
55 Washington Ave.

cor. Atlantic
Carteret, N. J.

Phone 8-1629

Weekly Ouesfion-ond-Answers

orum on Fooi
Q

•A

Q

A

How can I make the best use of low-point bony cuts
of meat, like short ribs of-beef? ,.. • f.

Save the bones and boil them for soup. Save the suet
and grind for shortening. Pound and slice some of
the.meat and cook, as Swiss Steak. Slow-eook the
rest as a stew, with vegetables.

How can I stretch canned vegetable juices for my
large family?

Save tops, leaves, peelings and all scraps from vege-
tables. Simmer in water to extract flavor; then add
broth to canned juices.

What can I use instead of sugar for canning? . ,'
Honey and corn syrup are excellent sweetenings. Pro-
portions differ from sugar; canning booklets published
by syrup and honey manufacturers give complete
information.

Q What.other fats besides butter can I use for frying
or baking? '

A Chicken fat is good for cakes, biscuits, creamed sauces
and muffins.

t

Q What use ban I make of beef drippings?
A Spread on toast, or use in creamed meats and Ye£e-

tables, or in hot meat sandwiches. J

Q Are all the strange fish I've seen lately—conger, ocean
pout, menhaden and shark steak—good to eat? And
how do I cook them?

•A Yes, they're all good, and most are cooked just the
same way you cook fish Jgpu're used to buying. Read
thenew Government bulletin "WartimeFish Cookery."

HAS ANSWERS TO OTHER TiMELY FOOD PROBLSJM, TUNE IN SATURDAY MORNINGS TO

B1LLII BURKI IN ̂ FASHIONS IN RATIONS'f
1 MHSiNTED BY SE8VEI, INC., IN COOPfRATION WITH YOUR GAS COMPANY

STATION: WABC—TIME: 11:30 A. M.

KITCHEN

From Your Gas Campetry's

'Home Service Consultant

WATERLESS COOKING means
better cooking and lesa gas! No
special utensils are needed—use
a good pot or pan and keep it
tightly covered. Cook vegetables
in a very small quantity of water,
over a low flame. This saves vita-
mins—and" gas. Boiling is waste-
ful and does not cut cooking time.

TAKE tARS OF YOUR REFRIG-
ERATOR. Defrost when ice is a
quarter of an inch thick. Wipe
up spilled foods immediately, and
wash entire inside of refrigerator
weekly with warm soap suds.
Keep the outside shining with
mild soap suds and a mild abra-
sive when needed. Wax preserves
the fenamel. A steady, constant
temperature keeps food fresh.
and<uses less gas than a fluctuat-
ing temperature. TTse your, re-
frigerator controls wisely.

SAVE 6AS. Cook one-dish meals
on the top of your stove; stews,
casseroles, etc. Don't light the
oven for just one dish; bake
apples, biscuits, meat loaf and
other foods at the same time.
Or plan onê dish* oven meals.
And BON'T use your oven to
heat the-kitchen! *

BE KIND TO YOUR STOVE. Let
enamel and burners cool—then
wipe off spilled foods or bofled-
over foods with soap and water.
Use a mild abrasive when neces-
sary. Cool the oven with the door
open and use soap and water, or
a soap powder instead of steel
•wool to remove stubborn food
particles. Let the powder stand
for a while, then work tood loose.

Jim 'i in mnnu

PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT CO.

1

i
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— Military ob-
servers believe that Rommel's de-
parture' from North Africa is
concession that the end is in sight
in that theatre of war. His Afrika
Korps is JDO-W fighting Tylth its1 back
to the seas an.d the possibility of
any further brilliant retreat is
gone. Rommel, no-s* tarnished
with defea't, ;was compelled to
swallow his pride and leave his
troops before the final coMapse.

The enemy, however, is still well
entrenched and the remaining Axi
Armies under Gen. Von. Axnirm.
now in supreme command, have
•orders to fight to the last bullet—
and Hitler's elite Guards 'are on
the spot to see to it that these or-
ders are carried ouii And although
the fierceness of the remaining
struggle is suggested by reports of
man-to-man bayonet ^fighting, the:

outcome can no'longer be in doubt.*
There is logic in the assumption

that the Allies • are ' rushing al'
preparations for sn-oving on to Eu-'

- rope when the African .campaign
ends. Gen Eisenhower-is" not like-
ly to emulate Hitler's mistakes,
who lost his chance oif •ffinning th:
war in 1940 because he was not
ready to follo^v up Bmiijerque.

* * * I

Americans who' have; Myed in
Japan tell us that Japanese civili-
ans are mostly law-respecting peo-
ple, not guilty of the excesses
committed by the Nipponese mili-
tary cliques. But the legal mur-
der of prisoners jof -way cannot be
charged to the military laloite. Ten
days after the' JJ. S. had gent to
Tokio one of -the anost "devasatting
indictments ever delivered to any
government in tijne of war or
peaee, a Etomei news broadcaster
asserted that the execution was a
deliberate policy designed tq
frighten away future American
raiders. If such is the "policy" of.
the Japanese Government, it is not
easy to believe that this latest
crime could have been .committed
without the approval of-the civilian
authorities <w the Jgrnperor's skilIT
ed advisers who are well acquaint-
ed with international laws.

The fact is that Japan, only
half modernized, is ,«nly half civil-
ized. Not only its army but the
average Japanese believes that Ja-
pan is the nation elected by its
Sun God to bring all the world un-
der the rule <xf the Nipponese Bm-
perox% But their knowledge of
Americans must be very simple
indeed, if they belieive that the
murder of three or more of Doolit-
tle's brave airmen will scare oth-
ers oat of bombing Tokio. When
the time comes, and may it be
soon, the heart-bursting terror
that Germany is experiencing at
present will be as nothing com-

Twice In Twin
WOQOB'RiDGE — The Wood-

bridge Cardinals opened their soft-
ball season Sunday by taking a
'double-header from the Hungarian
IBoys1 Club. The score in the open-
er was 5-4 and in the nightcap,
5-2.

This Sunday the Cards will face
the Hopelawn. Pioneers in a twin
i>il at School No. 11 field.

The line-ups in last Sunday's
games:

Fir*t Game
Boys'Club 'AB| R H
Kusko, 2b ' A 2 2
.•Horvath, sf 3 , 0 1
•Petro, p ...-. 2B " 0 r
Ellis, 3b :. 3 1 1
'Nagy, If 3' 1 2
Balazs, ss 3 0 3
Bam, cf 3 £ -2
•Gregos, e* 3 0 0
Palifi, itf 3 0 1
Hackler, lb 1 0 0.
Gyerics, lb ,. 1 ,0 0

.29 4 13
Cardinals A'B R H
Orlick, ss „.„ 4 1 1
<5elato, -vf >.... 4 1 3
Aknasi, &b 4 1 1
French, lb 3 ft 2
D'wyer, e 4 & 1
Vidacovich, W 4 0 0
Shinbosky, sf 3 0 2
Russo, aof „ 3 - 1 1
>Kath, 2b 3 1 3
Finn, s .„.. 2 0 1

34 5 14

Second Game
Boys' Club . AB
E.usko, 2to 2
Horvath, sf 2
Petro , 3b, 3
Ellis, j> • ; 3
Nagy, l b 3
©alass, ss 3
Barsi, Hf 3
Palfi, cf 3
•Gregus, p . . ._. ,„. . . 3
Guyrics, If 3

Cardinals AiB
Orlick, p 3
Finn, ss &•
Alaiasi, ?b 3
French, lb ——.- 8
Dwyer, If 3
Eusso, sf 2
Ka*h, 2b 3
Jaaer, r£ 2
Antonellj, c 2
Shinb-osky, cf 2

26

pared to what Tokio an dall apan
will know.

* • * *

Note to Martinique: French
Guiana reports first gains derived
from its rallying to Gen. Giraud's
African regime: Maritime -traffie
has been resumed with Brazil, the
United states and English and
Dutch possessions. Measures have
been taken to improve the distri-
bution of food supplies1—Brazil
having resumed the shipments of
cattle 'and rise in quantities suf-
ficiently large to insure enough of
these staples for the entire popu-
lation! Moreover, pro-Nazi offi-
cials an.d others who had specu-
lated with the limited food sup-
plies, have been expelled from the
country; and last but not least,
the conntry's press is again free
to function subject only to mili-
,tary censorship. An indication of
what other French colonies can
expect from breaking their uncer-
tain ties with Vichy.

* * *
WALTER PIERCE- REPORTS:

The Axis new weapon will be poi-
son gas in do-or-die final try at re-
gaining the initiative . . . Military
bigriwiigs, however, do not share
.businessmen's1 belief that Hitler is
at the end of the rope, but that
the war will last two years more
or longer . . . Dutch guerillas still
operating in the island of Timor
publish their own newspaper on
paper marked "Made in Japan"
. . . It takes about 400,00.0 Nazi
occupation troops in Norway to
hold down the country's popula-
tion of approximately three million
inhabitants . . . 1944 campaign
will be conducted largely by
women. For the first time in his-
tory the ladies are getting ready
to leap into the breach left by the
boys -in the service . . . When
Roosevelt encountered difficulties
in bringing Giraud and D'eGaulle
together at Casablanca he said to
Winston Churchill "Lefs have a
shotgun wedding." The wedding
has not yet taken place, but De-
Gaulle may soon see the light* The
British finance the General who has
•been told by Churchill that unless
it is consummated no more pay
will be forthcoming . . . The big
invasion of Europe may not start
until early fall even though the
Axis is out of Tunisia by June.
ITime will be needed: to clear the
Mediterranean by occupying stra-
tegic islands — to shorten sea
routes thereby releasing shipping
to transport men and supplies for
major push . . . This, however,
does not preclude Commando and
Ranger raids "or even small scale
landings to obtain footholds be-
fore offensive . . . Agriculture
Department officials are growing
•more hopeful about food produc-
tion . . . A back-to-the-farm move-
ment now started may reverse the
-teu-year trend to the cities . . . A
book by ex-Ambassador Troyanov-
sky on why the IT. S. fights the
Axis is a best-seller in Russia.
The book makes no effort to spare
Japan's feelings , an indication
that Moscow no longer fears the
Yaps on her rear.

.^ * * *
•Mueh better news from the U-

boat battle is expected by -mid-
summer. iBy then our new de-
stroyer escort vessels, especially-
designed to combat submarines,
will be ready in large numbers.
MeanJwhile another new weapon
whcise use has loitg been urged is
now in action. This is the "wind-
mill" aircraft, able t to rise straight
up, hover motionless in the air, or
fly ahead," backward or to either
side. This helicopter js now used
by both British land American mer-'
,chant ships in patrolling a 500-
Hiile-wide area in mid-Atlaiitic—
an area beyond the present range
of anti-submarine planes.

Long-Distapce Call
Hamper War Effort

W.QODBRIDGE—The New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Company ap-
pealed again to Township tele-
phone users to aid the war effort
by staying off 'long distance lines
to' centers of military, govern-
mental and industrial activity un-
less t'heir calls are absolutely nec-
essary.

"Circuits to war-busy areas havp
become so crowded," the company
reports, "that delays on calls are
more and more frequent. Keeping
pace with the growth by adding
more lines is out of the question
because of lack of materials. The
best way to make room for the
rising volume of war messages is
for everyone to avoid! unnecessary
calls and to be brief when making
necessary ones.

"The (growth of calling is par-
ticularly great to points in the
south and midwest, the lines to
Dayton, -Ohio, right now being
especially busy. Long distance
calls from New Jersey to Norfolk,
Virginia, have more than doubled
in a year, and are over five times
as many as two years ago; Atlanta
calls are up 75 per cent over a
year ago; Richmond, Virginia,
calls more than 80 per cent; calls
to Washington, St. Louis and
Cleveland over 50 per cent. These
figures should be considered in
the light of the fact that last year's
traffic itself was record-breaking.

Traffic Increases
"More than 1,500,000' long dis-

tance connections were completed
for New Jersey telephone users
in the first three months of this
year, nearly half a million more
than in the first quarter of 1942,
and over double the number in I'tae
first quarter of 1941.

"Telephones in service in New
Jersey continued to increase in
the first quarter of this year, the
company states, despite restric-
tions on. installations of some types
of service. There was a net in-
crease -of 25,0-41 telephones in the
quarter compared with an increase
of 16,3.53 in the first three months
of last year. Telephones, in use
at the end of March totaled 899,-
288. Average daily traffie exceed-
ed 3,9.10,t)00' calls in the first quar-
ter, 136,47^ more calls per day
than in the first quarter of 19.42."

Screen World
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While it was reported that
Lieut. Clark Gable might be lqan-
d back to MGM for one picture

this summer, "Gunner, Man That
Gun," this is highly improbable
now, as Gable, now Captain Gable,
is stationed in England.

Among the guests you see at a
dinner party staged in Deanna
Durbin's "Her's To Hold," is Mau-
xice Gostello, one of the first
movie idols. Now in Ms late six-
ties, "Gostello is still handsome,
looking jSpJe, span and youthful in
his formal dinner outfit.

W'hen Carole Landis finishes hex
role in "Winter Time," in which
she is appearing with Sonja Henie
and her coming role in "Four Jills
In a Jeep," she wants to go on
another tour to entertain our fight-
ing men on foreign assignments.
She has hopes thfsy will let her go
•to Guadalcanal, next.

A newcomer to Hollywood,
Jenifer Jones has one of the out-
standing roles of the season.—the
lead in "The Song of Bernadette."
Like many of the newer actresses,
Miss Jones is five feet, seven and
one-half inches tall.

Following advice given on "com-
ment cards" distributed to audi-
ences of theatres where pictures
are "sneak" previewed, studios are
abandoning plans to make numer-
ous films dealing with the war and
wffl concentrate definitely on the
type of films now -being termed

United Group
(Continued from Page 1)

envious record1 and merits the sup-
port of all voters.

Cites Record
Commissioner Pedersen, after

twelve years as Director of Public
Safety, js charged with nothing
more than being uncooperative.
The fact that he has been respon-
sible for a successful a'dministra-
tion, for establishing safety pa-
trols, for - establishing a safety
council, establishing Police Re-
serves and maintaining an efficient,
successful and honest Police De-
partment is admitted. Keeping
the municipality free from vice,
crime, numbers and rackets is his
proud accomplishment and his
promise for the future.

The opposition's resort to vilifi-
cation has considerably enhanced
the candidacy of Recorder Urffer.
The charge that he accepted; im-
proper costs blew into thin, air
when it was disclosed that he re-
ceived a total of |2,4Q.OO per year
during his term of office and that
this amount was legal and morally
correct by reason of the approval
of the Board of Commissioners
and the Township Attorney.

'Thomas J. .Swales, Jr., a busi-
nessman ,a property owner and a
citizen highly respected and es-
teemed* by all who know him, has
shown, definite indications that he
has the qualifications, character
aiijd ability to suic.eessfully carry
out -the terms of our platform.

'Thomas J. Henderson, a resident
of the Qak Tree section for more
than, seventeen years, an account-
arat, buisines&maii and a wetfare
worker is likewise held in high es-
teem and is possessed of the de-
teriminiation and character required
of a successful public official.

Riscjalls Questions
During the campaign many ques-

tions were put to- the opposition,
but few answers were given. The
fiscal policies adopted by the op-
position which allow to a favorite
•taxpayer substantial amounts in
interest legally due and) which al-
low such taxpayer to default for
fourteen years in taxes without
any action is a policy to which we
do not subscribe. We feel very
strongly that all taxpayers are en-
titled to equal consideration and
that certainly such fayoi-itism
should not be displayed, especially
to a man who has been.on the pub-
lic payroll.jfpr years, .,

In epnjejusion, let us urge that
every voter in the': Township exw-
cise to or her patriotic- right and
duty to. vote on May i l th, 1943
and that a vote for the "United
Ticket'-' will meaii ,a better Rari-
tan Township in the true sense of
the word. .,

Panconi and Govelitz
Seek P.E.A. Presidency

WOODBRID'GE — A contest
looms for the post of president of
Woodflyridge Local, No. S8, Patrol-
man's Benevolent Association with
two candidates in the field.

Daniel Paneoni and John Gov-
elitz have both been nominated for
the position. Others were nomi-
nated as follows:

Vice president, Frank Szallar;
treasurer, Nels Lauritzen; finan-
cial secretary, Closirido Zuccaro
and Joseph Sipos; recording sec-
retary, Fred Linn; sergeant-at-
arms, John Ondeyko; delegate,
Fred Eeidner; trustee for three
years, William Majoros.

The election of officers will be
held1 June 7 at police headquarters.

"escapjst".T—mainly musicals, farce
comedies, prior romantic dramas
and low budgeted "horror" pic-
tures, .

The role that lqatie Greer Gar-
son's career, that of Mrs. Chips in
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips," was a very
short appearance and that not
until ihe picture was almost fin-
ished. Sometimes a little bit of a
goo<l thing whets the, appetite for
more. Might have somethin' there.

Since Mickey Rooney was turn-
ed down by the draft because of
high blood pressure, MGM has
planned plenty for him to do.
'Twould be too bad for them if
Mickey was re-classified.

Retfcr To: \V534; Docket l.SS/OG
A'«'!\JCE OP PITtUC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT" CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
%Voodbriclg'e heM Monday, May 3rd,
1943, 1 was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening-, May
17tli, 1943, the Township Committee
will meet at S P. M. IWT) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according" to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerfc open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 102 and 19.1-A in

Block 24-B, M'oodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said -block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this sale. Sairl lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $25.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contrac-t of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given, to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purefi'aser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accorda-nce with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a'
bargain nnd sale deed for said prem-
ises.

BATED: May 4th, 1943.
B. J. DUKIG-AN, Township Clerk

To be advertised May 7th, and
May 14th. 194H, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-27S; Docket 123/GS7
XOTICG OP Pt'BI^IC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening
Mav 17fh, 1943. the Township Com
mittee will meet it S P M CVS T)

in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public -sale and to the high-
iest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection a-nd to be pub-
licly read prior to iSale, part of Lot
26 in Block A7~ to be known and
designated as Lot 26-C in Block
477-C, .Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map, more particularly de-
scribed as follows:

Begiiining at a point in the south-
easterly line of Midwood Way being"
distant easterly on a cu,rv.e having*
a radius of 77n feet an arc distance
of 256.12 feet from the intersection
of the northeasterly line of Mere-
dith Road with the said southeast-
erly line of Midwood Way, as said
Road and Way are shown on a map
entitled, "Middlesex Colony, Colonia,
New Jersey, property of the Middle-
sex Finance Co., January 1910,
Hichman, Pilat and Tooker, Land-
scape Engineers, 52 Broadway, N.
T. City," and from said beginning
point running-, (1) S. 36°-53'-20" E.
251.9S feet to a point; thence (2) is.1.
53°-06'-40" E. 2051.07 feet to a point:
thence (3) -NT. S°-47'-52".E. 98.49 feet
to a point in the southeasterly line
of Midwood Way; -thence. (4) south-
westerly along the southeasterly
line of Midwood Way and along" a
curve to the left having a radms of
77S.00 feet for an arc distance of
336.85. feet to the point or place of
beginning.

Containing 1.067 acres of land and
being" a. portion of Lot 26 as said
lot is shown on above-mentioned
map.

To be known and designated as
Lot 26-C in Block 477-C.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum puce at "nhich ^nd lot in
said block "nill be sold togethei "With
all othet dettils pertinent slid

minimum price being $700.00 Plus
costs of preparing" deed and "adver-
tising ibis sale. Said lot in said
block it' sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $?0.00, the bal-
ance of purcliase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in cojitract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 47n, 476 and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September ISth,
3939.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of. purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
"file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

DATED: May 4th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 7th and May
14th, 3943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-4i)7; Docket
TyowcE oFPimi ic SALE

TO WETOM IT MAY CONCERN."
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
•yi oodbridge held Monda\ Mav 3rd
1943 I was dnected to advertise
the fact that on Monda\ evening

May. 17th, 19-i3, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the .Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale.and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on fi^
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 6i to GO, inclu-
sive in Block 517-O, WoodbridgO
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Townsliip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pui'suant to law, fixed1 it
minimum price at which said lots in
said block: will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $18(1.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $18.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$3 0.00 plus interest arid other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, "or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and. to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid atbbve minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: -May 4th, 1943.
B. J. DUNTGAN,

Ton nship CIPIK
To be advertised ¥ i \ "th tnd M i\

14th 194 in the loids Be u on

For a
Vote the First Five

I ..;* &

Ttf- & I '• - ',%& 2 *- 'Hi.

Thomas J. Henderson John *Ei Par dun Victor Pedersen Thoinas J. Swales, Jr. Alfred C. Urffer

UNITED FOR A BETTER RARITAN TOWNSHIP TICK

PLEDGED TO:
. , 1. The continuation of Honest and efficient Police Protection against

^Organized :GaaibIIng?? and all Crime aid flees,

2. To work for the clarification and Improvement of the Mil DeliF-
try system i ro ighoi t larltan Township,

3.A Rilniifflim of non-defense spending for the duration M ie ' : « r
arid the Immeiate adoption -of a program for post war planning -.1111
will provide employment aid male .p&sijMe'tlie&i^
al facilities throughoiit tie Townsiiip0 ".. ; :• :^: : ' - ^ v ;

4'improvement of roads In the Township,
5, The adoption of a program to further t h development and expan-

sion of Industries Ihroighopt the Township In order to provide employ-
ment and to lower the tax burden..

6. l i e adoption of a program to facilitate the sale of property by the
Township for the pwpose-af jfeydoppieiit and for the purpose of k c r ^ »
ieg r^talles and reducing taxes,

OPPOSED TO:
^Control or Influence ©f iMirfelpal gownineit by s©-ca!kd.p#iltjcip

fcadersi^o;arenotresldeiiteof the Township,
2. 'Unfair and tap roper Jsc r iwia i^

e r s . •.;••'

.; 3. Organized gambling in the form of the numbers game and other
rackets.

Paid for by Campaign Committee.
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By The Navigator

Here And There:
Ed Keating (Chief and Mrs.

"Diek" Keating's son) has been
promoted to the rank of sergeant.
He's stationed in the Hawaiian
Islands . . . Dormy Aaroe is home
on leave after being on the west
coast and 'Other points for'a long,
long' time. I guess .Em-ma Early
is happy . . . Congratulations to
Captain Jacik Egan, Captain Ben
Parsons and .Lieutenant George
Balint who celebrated their 20th
year on the force Saturday . . .

Buy War Bonds

More Truth Than Poetry:
If you are the owner of a tom-

cat you will admit that this little
jingle from the magazine Our
Dumb Animals ha? a lot of truth
in it:

He purrs, he sings,
He plays with strings,
He seems to sleep a lot.
He catches' mice,
Which is not nice,
But then, they should be caught.

He makes a date,
He stays out late
And courts his lady fair,
He yowls 'all night,
Which is not right,
But then, he does not care.

He scratches you,
He will bite too,
He never shows regret, >
When called to come
He acts quite dumb,
But still, he is my pet.

Buy War Bonds

Tidbits:
Johnny Dunn, friends tell us,

•has completed preliminary training
as an aviation cadet . . . And be-
lieve it or not, my friends, Freddie

-Tier is quite a man around town
since that recent streak of good
luck . . . Martin Minkler has been
transferred to the west coast in.
the vicinity o'f Washington . . .
But he expects to get leave soon
so that he can come home and
marry that pretty Carteret lassie
. . . Donald Sullivan, who joined
the .Paratroops was home on a ten-
day furlough . . . And the boys
will have it that ".Big" Kelly is
seriously thinking of taking up box
ing as a .career.

Buy War Bonds

Snooping Arnnd:
Now that Sergeant Hilt 'of the

Messenger and Courier Corps is
planning to join the Navy we
thinlk Miss S. will be so lonesome
. . . The new Red Cross Headquar-
ters in the State Theatre building
will be very comfortable judging
form the present outlook. They
will be opened shortly . . . Tom
Desmond, they, tell me, looks swell
in his lieutenant's uniform . . . If
you want help in your Victory
Gardens, the Boy Scouts 'have a
set-up. Just get in touch with any
scoutmaster . . .

Buy War Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
That Monk Messick and Tommy

Kath needed a scrubbin' after
. fighting that field fire around Ty-
son's Wednesday afternoon. Some
of the rubber scrap caught on fire
and made them look like the end-
men of the Jack Egan-Henry An-
derson minstrels . . . And talking
about .fires, Chief Holzheimer is
very proud of the way his men car-
ried on at the fire in the Jackson
Drugstore block. He feels they
did a good job in saving the build-
ing which is old &nd • dry like a
thulerbox . . .

Buy War Bonds

, From The Notebook:
Ruthie (East Green Street)

Braun only sees on person these
days—that cute little sailor boy
. . . And from the best of sources
I learn that Mary Mooney has
given up all her local boy friends
tfor a soldier boy . . . and from
what I hear she expects a ring-
soon . . . A certain South Park
Drive young lady is going to be so
proud of her b. f.', when he comes
•home with a lieutenant's bar on
his shoulder . . . Tom and Jack
Egan are still 100 per cent Giant
fans after all these years . . .

Buy War Bonds

Last But Not Least: •
Just for the record did Mary

(Alamo) Hohnl ever find her fur
coat? . . . And up Hopelawn way,
the three sisters, Regina, Emma
andAlvira Grundman are a perfect
first aid team . . . An'd by the way
there seems to be plenty of activ-
ity in the Township Casualty Sta-
tions these days under the direc-
tion of Bob Bailey and Al Hamil-
ton . . . Hear Ben Jensen got quite
a ribbing at the Woodbridge fire-
house the 'Other day regarding a
recent item which appeared here
. . . And Jimmy (New Brunswick
Avenue) Hamilton is off the leash,
and on the loose since his gal
friend announced her engagement
to a sailor boy . . . And the stork
left .bundles from heaven with -Mr.
and Mrs. Methfessel and Mr. and
•Mrs, Shaffer. Both couples live in
Woodb'rook Village in the Park
section. Congratulations.

Buy War Bonds

SON ARRIVES
WOOBBRIDGE—A, son was

born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Voorhees, of Martin Ter-
race, at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

2 Brothers Succumb
Only Few lours Apart

HOPEiLAWN—Funeral services
for Edward Prybylowsky, 38 and
Stephen Prybylowsky, 34, bro-
thers, of 34 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, this place, both of whom died
Friday within a few hours of each
other, were held Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock from the home and at
9:30 from Our Lady of Peace
Church, IFords. Rev. Joseph Ket-
ter officiated. Burial was in St.
Stephen's Cemetery.

Edward died at the Roosevelt
Hospital after a short illness. He
is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Prybylowsky, six
sisters and two brothers.

Stephen died suddenly Friday
afternoon in Bayonne. Besides his
parents, brothers and sisters, he is
survived' by his widow, Philomena,
•and three sons, 'Stephen, Ronald
and Raymond.

Mrs. Sdirimpf Named

WiOOBBRIDOE — Mrs. Herbert
Schrimpf was elected president of
the iG. E. T. Club cf the First Con-
gregational Church at the final
meeting of the season held at the
home o-f Mrs. Ethel Dign on Gren-
ville Street.

Other officers named were: Vice
president, Mrs. Berwin Booton:
secretary, Mrs. Frartk Grinnell;
treasurer, Miss Anna L. Johnson.

The club voted to give the pro-
ceeds of the recent supper, which
netted $40, plus an additional ten
dollars, to the church.

fselin Briefs
—Thomas Grogan, A.S., who

•has been stationed at the Naval
Training Station in Newport, R. I.,
is spending a week's leave with
his mother, Mrs. Louise Grogan,
of Fiat Avenue. ; :

—-Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
of iSonora Avenue, entertained
Mrs. Thomas 'Furze, Mrs. Ida
Shaw, Mrs. E. Bolte and Edward
Bolte, Sunday.

—A card party will be held
Monday at the home of Mr. Henry
Frees, on Oak Tree Road. • The
party is sponsored by the Wo-
men's Republican Club of Iselin.

—'Mrs. Francis Cooper and
daughter, Frances, and Mrs. Ma-
thias Jansen and daughter, Judy,
attended a birthday party at the
home of Mrs, . James Bernadelli,
Woodbridge.

—iMiss June Culiinane, of Star
Street, accompanied a party of
friend to New York on Saturday
and attended' a theatre perform-
ance.

—Frank Trinka,- of Plainfield,
visited George Britten of Sonora
Avenue, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reick
and children, of Metuchen, visited
Mr. arid Mrs. James Duff, of Coop-
er Avenue, Tuesday evening.

—Miss Margaret Jancowkus, of
Bayonne, is spending a brief vaca-
tion at the home of her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr...and Mrs.
Ozell, of Benjamin Avenue.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Strand

, Music has charms, and tangled
romance embellishes it with hilar-
ity in "Three Hearts for Julia,"'
lilting romance with Ann Sothern
and Melvyn Douglas as bewildered
lovers, starting tomorrow at the
Strand Theatre.

Douglas plays a foreign corre-
spondent, returned home to find
his wife, Julia (Miss Sothern), has
taken up-music in a big way, with
a feminine symphony orchestra
and a couple of young musicians
who ase rivals for her favor. Up-
on his arrival he is greeted with
coolness and divorce papers, and
sets forth to straighten out the

1 marital mixup. His publisher
tries to help him. Then a clever
symphony conductor puts in a
helping spoon and gives the soup-
with-too-many cooks a stir. Fi-
nally Douglas decides to do some-
thing drastic and a hilarious cli-
max solves the puzzle of the tan-
gled loves. .

Outdoor Coronation
By County Sodality

WOiODBRrDGE — The New
Brunswick District Sodality Union,
consisting of sodalities from Mid-
dlesex and Somerset- counties will
hold an outdoor coronation o£ the
statue of the iBlessed Virgin Mary
on Sunday afternoon, World So-
dality Day, at 3:30 o'clock on the
grounds of St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick.

In case of rain, the ceremony
will take place indoors at St.
Mary'a Church, New Brunswick.

•Rev. Francis P. Le Buffe, S.J.,
of Fordham University and direc-
tor of Sodalities in the eastern
part of the United States will be
guest speaker. The Most Rev.
William A. Griffin, Bishop of Tren-
ton- Diocese, will pronounce bene-
diction.
Miss Susan Pesce, of St. James'

Parish, Woodbridge, president of
the Union, will lead the proces-
sion. Other Township girls who
will participate are: Mae Clement,
Helen Kovacs and Rosalie Lutrias,
of Our Lady of Peace parish,
Fords; Ann Bedi and Mary Kozen,
of Our iLady of Mt. Carmel parish,
Woodbridge and Marie Kowalczyk
and Roberta Sullivan, of St. James'
parish, Woodbridge.

Members of the Senior Service
Girl Scout Troop, No. 12, of St.
James' parish, will serve as ushers.

SEEKS PERMIT
WOODBRIDGE—A request for

permission to erect a tool house oh
his property on New Dover Road,
Colonia, was made to the Township
Committee by Wallace J. Wilck,
thrqugh his attorney, Matthew F.
Melko, Monday. The matter was
referred to the committee as a
whole.

Four warships are launched in
day in New Jersey yards.

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.

Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply

Carteret Novelty Dress Company,

upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,

Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
MILL ENDS of Battleship Lino-

leum and Very Best "A" Grade
Inlaid Linoleum — 3 to 4-yard
pieces. Large quantities available
in enough of any color" or pattern
to cover any size room, store, of-
fice, etc. Regularly sells at $1.95
yd. and up—our price while they
last, 65c yd. No deliveries. Avail-
able at our warehouse only. Harry
Rich & Co., 13 Lombardy St.
(right off Broad St. -̂  across from

the" Bell Telephone Bldg.), New-
ark, N. J. Open 9:00 A. M. to
5:00 P. M. daily. 5-7

! FOR RENT
ONE OR TWO nice furnished

rooms with all conveniences.
142 Grove Ave., Telephone Wood-
bridge 8-2044. 5-7*

SPEAKS HERE
WiOOOBRIDGE — Joanne L.

Coates, Third Officer, of the Wo-
men's Army Auxiliary Corps, was
the speaker at a meeting of the
Civilian WiAAiC Recruiting Com-
mittee held last night at the home
of Mrs. A. W. Harrison, 108 Green
Street. Mrs. H. D. Clark, of Se-
waren, is general chairman of the
group.

LICK AFTER WAR
LAY-OFFS

Start own business, home-office.
Folder describing- collection of
over 100 plans free.
Tribune Publishing Co., 125
Dwight St., Springfield, Mass.

TOBDS. N. J., P. A. 4-034S

FRI. and SAT.

"Reveille With Beverly"
Ann Miller - Frank Sinatra

Bob Crosby and his band
— Alt-o —

Richard Arlen - Jean Parker
in "Wrecking Crew"

SUN., MON. and TUES.
Spencer Katherine

Tracy Hepburn
in "Keeper of the Flame"

— Alwo —

"Henry Aldrich Gets
Glamour"

with Jimmy Lydon

WED. and THURS.
"Frankenstein Meets the

Wolf Man"
-with Lon Chancy, Bela Lugosi,
Ilona Massey; also Ann Shirley,

Geo. Murphy
in the "POWERS GIRLS"

Free Dishes to Ladies
Both Nites

FOR RENT
LARGE ROOM with bath, suitable

for one or two. In Sewaren.
Day workers only. Telephone
Woodbridge 8-2157-J. 5-7*

LOST
RATION BOOK # 1 issued* to

Charles Alan Bro'ssy, 51 Plain-
field Ave., Metuchen, N. J. Finder
please return. 5-7-14*

HELP WANTED
BOY wanted to drive light deliv-

ery truck and general work.
AVoodbridge Independent-Leader,
18 Green St., Woodbridge.

%he
you can't beat it

SAVE—buy it NOW

JOHN! BITTING
CALL WO. 8.0012

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

FSUPEKSENSATION
Based on the book
byOregorZiemer—
"EDUCATION FOE
DEATH"

With TIM HOLT • SONITA 6RANVIUE . KENT
SMITH • OTTO KRUSER . H . B . WARNER

Plus Jane WITHERS
"JOHNNY DOUGHBOY"

Now Showing
Joan Crawford - Philip -Dorn

"REUNION IN FRANCE"
plus Lionel BARRYMORE
"DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW

ASSISTANT"

Ditmas
The many Robert Donat fans,

who have been at a loss to account
for the distinguished star's long
truancy from the screen, have
good cause to celebrate. For Mr.
Donat, whose absence becomes
explicable when we remember
that he is a hale and hearty Briton,
is returning to the cinema, at long
last, in a film said by many to be
fully as engrossing as those that
brought him fame, "Good-bye,
Mr. Chips," for instance, "39
Steps," and "The Citadel."

In "The Young Mr. Pitt,"
which arrives today at the Ditmas
Theatre, Donat makes his first pic-
ture appearance since carrying off
the Academy Award for his memo-
rable "Mr. Chips." Those who
are familiar with the stirring life
and times of Pitt the Young-er, as.
he was called, as well as Donat's
screen virtuosity, will know at
once that exciting entertainment
is on its way.

Pitt's times were as turbulent as
ours, his life analogous to. that of
millions of young Americans to-
day. That's the crux of the story.
At 24, he heard his country's call,
became "the boy Prime Minister,"
and sacrificed his one great .love
to lead his people to victory over
the Axis of his day.

Majestic Theatre Attraction

I V
Scene from "Air Force," the first factual account of the Army.'s
part in the air war over the South Pacific, which comes to the
Majestic Theatre screen today.

Majestic
The Army Air Force tells its

own story on the screen of the
Strand Theatre on Friday in "Air
Force," the first factual account
of the army's part in the air war
over the South Pacific. It was at
the express wish of General "Hap"

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep

gratitude to relatives, neigh-
bors and friends for their
many kindnesses and floral of-
ferings in the recent death of
Louis E. Farber. We especial-
ly thank Rev. A. Behrenburg,
Iselin Exempt Firemen, Iselin
Chemical Hook and'»Ladder
Company, Companions of the
Forests of America, Tuesday
Afternoon Sewing Club; funeral
director August F. Greiner and
all who aided us in any way in
our hour of bereavement."
(Signed) The Farber Family.

Arnold, commander of the U. S-
Air Forces, that Warner Bros,
made the picture.

The departmental archives were
thrown open without reservation
to producer Hal B. Wallis and Di-
rector Howard Hawks. Major J.
Theron Coulter and Major Sam
Triffy were assigned as technical
advisors to Director Hawks, -who
flew fighting planes himself in
World War I, and has produced
the outstanding air thrillers,
"Dawn Patrol," "Only Angels
Have Wings" and "Ceiling Zero."

General Arnold said to tell the
facts—how the Yanks had to take
it on the chin, and keep taking it,
and then started to dish it out to
the Japs.

The film features John Gar-
field, Gig Young, Harry Carey,
George Tobias, Arthur Kennedy,
James Brown and John Ridgely.

trade term for an unexpected hit.
According to theatre men, Abbott
and Costello's first success, ^Buck
Privates," is the championship
"sleeper" of all time.

Those same theatre men have
named Bud Abbott and Lou* Cos-

i tello the box-office champions of
j all time, in an annual popularity
poll conducted among exhibitors
by Hollywood trade publications.

"Buck Privates" played to a
wider attendance than any picture
of its time.

Crescent
The "sleepers" of yesterday

have awakened to find themselves
the kings of the movies today.

"Sleeper" is a motion picture

Empire™?"RAHWAY
o SUN.

|ROY H@©l§iS
KIN 0,7, COWBOYS
m&SMIUr SWMfFTTE-

I Co-Feature
"SECRETS of the
UNDERGROUND"
John HUBBARD

Rationing Information
Processed Food

The blue G, H, and J stamps in your War Ration Book
Two ar* good for the purchase of rationed canned vegetable*,
fruits, juices, and other processed foods.

Sugar
Stamp number 12 in War Ration Book One i* valid for

five pounds until May 31.

Coffee
Stamp number 23 in War Ration Book' One i* good for

one pound of coffee through May 30.

Shoes
Stamp number 17 in War Ration Book One is good until

June 15 for the purchase of one pair of shoes. Loose stamps
may not be used; the stamp must be torn from the book m the
presence of the dealer or clerk at the time the purchase is made.

Fuel Oil
Period 5 fuel oil coupons now good for the purchase of 10

gallons of fuel oil or kerosene.

Gasoline
Number 5 stamps in A gasoline ration books good fas

three gallons until July 21.

Meats, Butter^ Fats, Cheese
The red stamps in your War Ration Book Two are valid

for use according to the following schedule: The red E stamps
are now crood until May 31; the F stamps are good from May
2 to May 31; the G stamps become good on May 9 throujjh May
31; the H stamps become valid on May 16, and the J stamps on
May 23.

Tires
Passenger car owners with mileage rations of 241 miles or

more monthly are eligible for Grade One tires. A purchase cer-
tificate must be secured from the local rationing board.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J

TODAY and SAT. — 3 BIG FEATURES
Hedy LAMARR in

"WHITE CARGO"
plus "SHERLOCK HOLMES and the SECRET WEAPON"

plus "AT THE FRONT" (in Color)

SUN. THRU. TUES.
Dick FORAN and Irene HERVEY in

"HE'S MY GUY"

. "-SEVEN SWEETHEARTS" . •'
with Van. HEFLIN - Kathryn GRAYSON

WED. thru SAT. — "ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE LIFE"
and "FLYING FORTRESS"

s tha

than ever
to avoid un-

neoessary use of Long distance
—espeeiaily t© Washington and
war-busy centers such as
Atlanta, Norfolk, Richmond,
Cie¥e!and? Pittsburgh, St. Louis.

Keep!he fines elearf orwarcails.

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y _ - ^ ^ T s T ^ t S 1

7 CONTINUOUS

Seven
j Days
.' Starting

Today-
Friday
May
7th

m JOHN __.* GIG

G&EF1ELB • lODN ®
NMCOM) BIO

William Bendix in
"TAXI, MISTER"

> SUlt ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONfc
\CONTINUOUS 0A1U HOU 1 MS./

TODAY THRU THURSDAY
Robert Donat in DODEHBHIB

"The
YOUNS
NKPIfT

i FKI1>A\ , J1A1 I 4 T H
J1AJWUKA! AI«SO DIM"

CONTINUOUS
FROM Z tJA.

HERE FOR 2ND BIG WEEK
STARTING FRIDAY - •

BUD and LOU

DfflMRUMON'S

Grace McDONALD - Cecil KELLAWAY
Eugene PALLETTE '

— 2nd BIG HIT —

"QUIET PLEASE, MURDER"

T U N E 1 M " T H E T E L E P H O N E H O U R " M O N D A Y A T S P . M . . W E A F . K Y W

— 2 N D B I G H I T —

Dr. Gillespie's Assistant-
with Lionel Barrymore
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Budget Cut
But Police
Cost Grows

Pedersen Regime Re-
sults In Big Increase;
Other $Heads Retrench

Despite an increase of $E6,000
in the last ten years in the cost
of operating the police depart-
ment, the Christensen administra-
tion has been able to reduce other
expenditures to shave the Raritan
Township budget by $129,285 in
only a five-year period.

In other words, while practical-
ly all other costs have been re-
duced, Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen's operation of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety has required
increasingly greater sums. If all
other agencies of the local govern-
ment had kept pace with Mr.
Pedersen in the matter of expense,
the tax rate in the Township would
be out of reach for anyone less
than a partner in the House of
Morgan.

The cost of Commissionei" Ped-
ersen's department in 1933 was
$42,457. In, 1943 it had grown
to the amazing sum of $68,950.
This is quite a. growth in such a
brief period no matter how you
figure it, and yet all other bureau
heads have been able to econo-
mize and without curtailment in
any way of essential services.

The annual budget in Earitan
Township in 1937 was $1,044,647
and this year it had been reduced
to $015,362. Due to a same and
equitable refinancing program,
large dents were made in the cost
of. debt service so that the inter-
est and amortization requirements
in this respect were eased. This
was done in the hope of building
up the Township by offering a tax
rate which woxild at least be com-
parable with surrounding munici-
palities. Proof of the wisdom of
this policy is shown in another
story on this page which tells of
the .tremendous amount of build-
ing which the community has wit-
nessed in the last few years.

The Alternative
Had any other policy been

adopted, reduction in ratables
caused by government acquisition
of land and buildings would have
brought disaster—particularly at
the rate of increase in the cost of
"operation of ~th& pdHce -depart-
ment by Mr. Pedersen.

The different philosophy with
which the majority members of
the Christensen administration,
andi Commissioner Pedersen, have
appfoached their public responsi-
bility is clearly depicted in this
comparison of operating costs by
them and by him. The question in
this election is whether the public
prefers the Christensen or the
Pedersen type of economy.

Tax Title Program
Big Benefit To Town

Continuance of the tax title lien
foreclosure program started six
yeai-s ago, is pledged by the five
candidates on1 the "Able Adminis-
trators" ticket.

No municipality can escape in-
solvency unless it insists that taxes
be paid promptly. While unde:
the Christenscn administration and
in the platform of the "Able Ad-
ministrators' " ticket, every pos-
sible consideration will be given
those who make an honest attempt,
to meet their .obligation to the
Township, those who attempt to
escape without paying their just
share must be forced to do so.

Taking title is a costly pro-
cedure, but it is necessary because
otherwise the property could/ not
be sold. If it is not sold, the as-
sessment which it carried is de-
ducted from the total Township
ratables by the County Board of
Taxation with the result that the
burden of meeting local expenses
is spread among only those who
are paying- their taxes. This is
obviously unfair to the conscien-
tious residents, and so the 'Town-
ship places itself in the position
&f being able to take over the de-
faulters'' property, sell it, be re-
imbursed for the taxes unpaid, and
leturn it again into ratables.

In the last six years, $33,000
has'been-appropriated to meet the
court costs of foreclosure. Dur-
ing, the same period, the amount
collected from the sale,and rent of
foreclosed properties was $60.,-
067.35, or a net profit in the trans-
action to the taxpayers of ?36,-
067,35 in cash already received.

In addition, there are sales con-
tracts on file for the following:
Tax title liens, $50,588.50; assess-
ment liens, ?9,298.02; Raritan Ar-
senal, $28,440 for a total of $88,-
826.52. Added to the cash profit
of 136,097.35, the program will
net the taxpayers a grand total of
$124,393.8-7 to date.

Clarke, Fusion Candidate? Whs High Praise Even From Opponents

CHARLES P. GRAND JEAN
CHIEF t)F POLICE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

June 1, 1S42

To Whom It Hay Concern:

I have known William P. Clarke Tor the
past six yaara. Ha is a resident of this munic-
ipality and at the present tlnre i3 serving a3
Chief of Police and Fire Marshal of Camp Kilmer,
an Army embarkation cantonment, located in thia
Township. '

During the present emergency he showed
definite executive ability in organizing and
training the Raritan Township Police Reserves.

His character is of the highest and I
can unhesitatingly recOMiend him to any organiza-
tion as a capable, aggressive and conscientious
executive.

Very truly yours,

Charles P. Orandjean
Chief of Police

COMMISSIONER VICTOR PEDE
DtRECTOR^OF PUBLIC SAFETY

r. O. AOOfte&Sfto*JT£ 1 * . New fcftuHSw

June 1, 1942

To wliora it may concern:

Without reservation I am pleased to recommend Mr.
m T. Clarke. I have known Mr. Willies T. ClarKe for

approximately nice years, four yeara of which he has teen a
resident or our community. I have known him in a business
way as well saa socially. '

As Director of Public Safety I called upon Mr. Clnrke
to help organize and train the Police Keserve of .Raritan Tov.-n-
oidp in connection with our Local Civilian Defense. For a period
of seven months he gave.his time and effort in developing and
trnining a unit of 140 men into one of the finest organizations
of its kind, in New Jersey.

In an officiE.1 capacity I have had contact with Mr.
Clarke while he served as Chief of the Guard and Chief Fire
Marshall in connection with the construction of Camp Kilmer wiiich
is located in our Township. He is a leader of men, possessing
tremendous capacity for work, and. the able manner in which he con-
ducted his office at Camp Kilmer indicates his ability as an or-
ganizer and executive.

In a'personal way I have known Mr. William T. .Clarke as
a fine character whose, honesty and integrity are beyond question. ,
HiB principal interest have centered about various civic enter-
prises and his immediate family-circle'. Be is loyal to the United
States. It is a pleasure to reoojmnend Mr. Clarke to aoy position
that would require an honest and able executive.

Political Foes Find In Clarke
'Honesty/ 'Integrity,9'Capacity9

Fusion Candidate Even
Has Endorsement Of
Pedersen And Urffer
When the Fusion ticket selected

William IP. Clark as one of its can-
didates for -the Board of Commis-
sioners, the choice won unanimous
approval—even from his 'Oppon-
ents.

As facsimiles of litters repro-
duced on this page will bear wit-
ness, Mr. Clarthas the unqualified
endorsement of Police Commis-
sioner Victor Pedersen and Police
Judge Alfredi C. TJrffer, as well as
by Police Chie'f Charles P. Grand-
jean. Since Mi". Pedersen holds
himself to toe the sole qualified ex-
pert as to what is in the best inter-
ests of Earitan Township, his gen-
erous praise of Mr. Clark cannot
be •overlooked.

The- Fusion proponents placed
in the field the five men it believed
best qualified to operate municipal
affairs. It was on this basis thai
Mr. Clark was named with his
running' mates, and since Mr.' Ped-"
ersen himself had been so lavish
in endorsing him, there can be- no
reason why his election is not a
foregone conclusion.

It could riot be, of course, that
Mr. Pedersen says one thing and
believes another. All during the
campaign he has said that he is
frank and honest, that he does not
resort to subterfuge, that it is not
his practice to utter a single w«trd
which would confuse or mislead
the electorate. Mr. Urffer, echo-
ing the language of his master,
has said the same things.

Virtues ExtoHed
•Only a year has passed by since

both these gentlem-en singled out
Mr. Clark for their unqualified
support. They praised his loyalty,
his interest in the community, his
industry in all matters pertaining
to the welfare of Raritan Town-
ship. In fact, they ascribed to him
all of those virtues which were
predominant in the minds of the

Raritan Township Shows
Big Growth In 5 Years

An indication of the manner in
which Raritan Township has grown
in the last five years is shown suc-
cinctly in the records -of the -Build-
ing1 Inspector, George Thompson.

During this period, 658 building
permits have been issued for con-
struction with an estimated value
of $1,178,399. This means, of
course, a vast increase-in ratables
which are necessary if the tax rate
is to be reduced, It is because of
this building program, ' together
with economies' in . government,
that the tax rate has been cut 34
points this year.

Fusion group when they asked him
to be a candidate for the Board
of Commissioners.

Certainly, Mr. Clark is every-
thing that was said -of htm in these
letters. He will be a further cred-
it to himself and to the Board of
Commissioners. It is reassuring,
indeed, that his political opponents
should be in such ready agree-
ment.

They'reRight!
Pedersen-Urffer Apprai-

sal Of Clarke Borne
Out By Facts

William P. Clarke, while new
as a candidate for public office, is
well known through the greater
part of the County.

Born on June 14, 1894, in
Helena, Montana, and educated in
.the Middle .West, .Clarke has had
a picturesque eafeer. In 1916, hs
enlisted in the U. S. Army, and,
at the cessation of hostilities,, he
was mustered out; as top ranking
non-eommissioned line officer of
his outfit..

Clarke came here in 1934 and
engaged in the automobile indus-
try in' Perth Amboy, New Bruns-
wick, South Amboy and South
River, after serving as factory
representative and organizer for
Ford, General Motors and Chrys-
ler.

A natural born leader and or-
ganizer," Clarke is a man among
men. While genial and popular
among those who know him, he is
also known as a competent .and
efficient administrator.

At the outbreak of World War
2, Clarke became Chief of IPolice
and ,Fire Marshall for the U. S.
Army Engineers, Camp Kilmer,
N, J., and Camp Shanks, New
York. He -has also directed the
police and fire departments at
Sampson. Naval Base, New York,
which is the second largest train-
ing1 center in the world.

Be is greatly interested in civic
activities and has devoted much
time and effort to that end.

His Associations
He is a member of the Lions

Club, honorary member of Raritan
Township P. B. A., honorary mem-
ber of N. J. Association of Chiefs
of Police, N. J. Identification As-
sociation, and N. Y. State Sheriff's
Association.

His commendable leadership as
President and Captain of the Rari-
tan Township Police Reserves is
but an example of his leadership,
character and ability.

POLICE COURT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. MIDDLESEX COLIN'TV, K ]•

Route J9. Hi* BtUniw '̂ci H.J.

June 2, 1342

To Whom It May Concern:

I hava known William p. Clarke of
Raritan Township, Middlesex County, New Jersey,
for the last five yeara, during which blme I
have had the opportunity, both professionally
and socially, to judge his character and cap-
abilities. -

Mr. Clarka possesses a fine character
and anjoys the trust and confidence of the com-
munity in which he resides and of every person
who has had tha privilege of knowing him.

During the recent construction of the
Staging Area, known as Camp Kilmer, at Stelton,
New Jersey, which is located in this municipality,
he has been the Chief of the 0uard3 and Chief
Fire Marshal of that area. In this capacity he
has had occasion to appear in this court a number
of times and has very capably conducted himself
and demonstrated his ability in the proper and
orderly administration of law and tha enforce-
ment thereof.

It is, therefore, without any qualif-
ication whatsoever that I recommend Mr. Clarko
as an executive of the highest caliber.

Very truly yo

ACUi-jbm

Heritage Of $224,562 Deficit
Changed Into $264,494 Surplus

Christensen Adminis-
tration Gives Township
Enviable Position
As of January 1, 1943, Raritan

Township, had a free cash surplus
of $264,494.79—a tribute, to the
courage, ability and capacity of
the majority members of the
Christensen administration. The
policies which brought about this
enviable position have been ac-
cepted in full by all members of
the Fusion candidates for Board
of Commissioners.

In the municipality's current ac-
count on January 1, 1932, here
was .$34,220.41 as against cash
liabilities of $258,782.76.

In the municipality's current ac-
count on January 1, 1943, there
was $273,960.12.

In 1932, in the trust account,
nothing.

In 1943, in the trust account,
$31,177.80.

In 1932, in the capital account,
nothing.

In1 1943, in the capital account,
$2,235.48.

In 1932, in the capital account,
nothing.

In 1943, in the water account,
$11,917.52.

Addition of all the 1932 figures
gives aT total of $34,220.41.

Addition of all the 1943 figures
gives a total of $319,290.92.

Against the latter figure there
are cash liabilities of $54,796.13,
to leave a clear balance—as stated
above—of $264,494.79.

It Wasn't Easy!
This, therefore, is what has hap-

pened to the financial condition of
Raritan Township during the time
the administration of its affairs
have been under control of Mayor
Walter C. Christensen. This had
been done, mind you, even though
Commissioner Victor Pedersen was
responsible for a startling increase
in the cost of operating the po-
lice department.

The cash, deficit inherited by
Mayor Christensen does not in-
clude $834,000 of tax notes out-
standing when he took office. Of
these obligations, $338,000 were
past due and not paid. These all
since have been retired by cash
payments and funding arrange-
ments.

If Mr. Pedersen had been able
to operate his department the
same economical way managed by
other department heads, that
$264,494.79 cash balance might
even be greater.

Protege Gets 50% Pay
Then Some-In 5 Fears

The salary of Police Judge Alfred C. Urffer, under the exact-
ing: scrutiny at Commissioner Victor Pedersen who poses in this
campaign as The Great Watch-Dog of the Treasury, has increased
more than fifty per cent in five years.

Even in these days of big pay boosts, this ain't hay-—-and
more particularly when you take a. look at the figures and see
that in 1937 Judge Urffer grot an additional $409 in court costs
and in 1942—now take a big deep breath he got an additional
$1,671 in court costs to his salary of $1,915. This made a grand
total for the year of $3,586.

Mr. Pedersen, sponsor of Mr. Urffer as judge and his sponsor
in the campaign for Board of Commissioners, has gone up and
down, in and out, back and forth and then some, preaching his
great doctrine of economy. He says he's for economy like prac-
tically nothing else you can think of. He apparently, however,
•wants everybody to practice it but himself. If his protege wants
an increase of more than fifty per cent in his pay during a brief
period, it's all right with him. But don't let anyone else ever
mention such a thing.

He points to the great things he has done with the police
department, but there is nothing on the record to indicate that
he ever gave one of its members any such raises as Mr. Urffer
was handed. Further, if he has any intention of being as gen-
erous as this with everyone over whom he has supervision, the
people of Raritan Township had better sell their homes and build
tents—they'll never be able- to afford anything better.

The people of the community will undoubtedly have little
hesitancy in giving up their homes so Mr. Pedersen can give
everybody a fifty per cent pay boost and thus become the hero of
all heroes!

Wide Water Sy
Achieved Under

fstem Extension
Troger Efforts

Financial Condition Of
Water Department Al-
so Greatly Improved
Extension of mains, improve-

ment in service and enhancement
of financial condition have marked
the administration of the Raritan
Township water department by
Commissioner Troger, candidate
for re-election on the Able _Ad-
ministrators' ticket.

It has. been Mr. Troger's policy
not—only to operate on a> cash
basis, but also to develop -a proper
reserve fund to meet all possible
contingencies and to expand the
scope of its activities to make
available this important service to
the greatest number of local resi-
dents. The soundness of this pol-
icy is best illustrated by the fol-
lowing major accomplishments.

In addition to "minor extensions
yearly to this public utility, water
services were made available to
Bretwood Manor in the Stelton
District in 1937. In 1939 and
1940, this system was further ex-
tended along the Lincoln Highway,
east of Stelton and! in the Bon-
hamtown Section. During this
game period, water extensions
were also made west of the Old
Post Road and north of State
Highway No. 25 and including
Woodedge, Harding, Central and
Prospect Avenues. This latter im-
provement was made at a time
when these services were .sorely
needed by that section because
private wells were drying up due
to the highway widening program
of the State Highway Department.

Further Expansion

In 1941, additional extension
was made on Locust Street in the
Pines Tract to furnish permanent
service to this section and the old
water system of the New iBruns-
wick Water Company acquired in
order to provide improved .serv-
ices. This expansion also provid-
ed the -first partial fire protection
to this section and is the first step
toward modernization of mains
and system in that -area.

During the year 1942, the sys-
tem was further expanded to in-
clude and serve the new Defense
Housing- Tract on the Old Post
Road with service presently being
provided for more .than 50 new
homej.

iThe labor cost for the two proj-
ects in 1939 and '40 were obtain-
ed from .Federal funds but all ma-

i terial and incidental expenses were
paid by the Water Department.
The cost of all other projects,
including labor, were paid "by

the Water Department. The
monies for all of these proj-
ects were taken from the Water
Department funds without re-
course to taxation for any of these
improvements.

Increases Shown
This policy, as outlined above,

has resulted in an increase from
666 service -connections in 1935
to 1,080 in 1943'. while at the same
time pi-oviding increased fire pro-
tection by virtue of 162 fire hy-
drants in 1943 as compared to 145
in 1935. This expansion is fur-
ther indicated .by an increase from
25.7 miles of water mains in 1935
to 30.3 miles in 1943 and the in-
crease in volume of water handled
from 68,814,000 gallons in 1935
to 145,922,000 in 1943. During
this period, the. fixed capital,of
this utility has increased from
$328,684.03 to $375,617.04 with
inventory on hand valued at ap-
proximately $424, in 1935 and $4,-
560 in 1943. 'The yearly operating
income has increased from $28,-
917.92 to $45,618.49.

During the depression years -and
in order to assist the liquidation
of accounts of property owners
who were in distress through no
fault «f their own a partial pay-
ment plan was inaugurated. "" At
•all times, every effort has been
made to treat all property owners
fairly and without favor while at
the same time making certain that
sufficient revenues were being re-
ceived so as to not only meet cur-
rent operating expenses but to in-
sure an operating surplus. The
soundness of this policy is best in-
dicated by the fact that while a
reasonable surplus has been pro-
vided against contingencies as pre-
viously noted it was also possible
to divert $8,000 from the Water
Department Account to the Gen-
eral Fund to assist in the reduc-
tion of taxes.

Cost Drops From $7.34
In '37 To $6.45 In '43;;
'New Reduction Promised .
The high rate of efficiency and

economy which has charactei'ized
the conduct of affairs in Raiitan
Township under Mayor Walter C.
Christensen best demonstrated by
a comparison of the local tax rate
over a period of years.

The tax rate represents the cost
to- the individual—rwhether he be
home or industrial owner—of liv-
ing in Raritan Township. It is the
charge per $100 of assessed valu-
ation on the property for all the
essential services provided by a
municipality for its residents—
schools, police protection, sanitary
facilities and1 administration.

Under Mayor Christensen, the
tax rate has been steadily reduced
during the past five years. This
means that savings have been
made; that charges which previ-
ously were passed to the home or :

factory owners have been cur-
tailed that management similar to
that in private business has been
afforded. If these facts were not
so, the tax rate would have stead-
ily increased instead of being re-
duced.

It is not easy to achieve this
end. Special interests are always
seeking preferment for them-
selves at the expense of other; re-
placement of obsolete, even if at
present adequate, facilities are
sought by various groups even '
though financially the community
is not able to bear the expense.
The same situation arises as when
an individual wants to buy a home
costing $10,000 when his income,
if properly managed, only war-
rants his buying a $6,000 one. If
he follows his first impulse and
gets the more expensive house, 'he
is soon in hot water.

Courage is constantly required
in order to prevent a municipality
from living beyond its means.
Mayor Christensen, in previous
administrations and in the admin-
istration to come, has promised
that Raritan Township will not
.fall into this danger. His associ-
ates on the Fusion ticket have
made the same pledge so that a
further decline in the tax rate can
be expected in future years.

When Raritan Township refi-
nanced its debt and went on a
cash basis in 1937, the tax rate
was $7.34. The next year it
dropped to $7.00 and by 1939 was
down to $6.93. Came the budget
of 1940, and it became possible
to effect a further cut. to $6.84.
Because of circumstances beyond
the control of the administration,
there was a rise to $6.96 in 1941,
but in 1942 there was a recession
to $6.79 and for 1943 a sharp drop
of 34 points was made possible—•
despite the many additional costs
incident to the war—and the rate
was announced by the County
Board of Taxation at $6.45.

In other words, since 1937 the
tax rate in Raritan Township has
dwindled from $7.34 to $6.45.

This is what Mayor Walter C.
In 1932 when Mayor Christen-

sen first took office, the rate was
$7.72. :

Moads? Sewer System Improved'
By Troger, Predecessor Engel

These Are The Candidates Whose Election Will Insure Good GoDettiment

Walter C. Christensen Julius C. Engel James C. Forgione Henry H. Troger

Raritan Township's network of
public roads has been improved
and increased and its sewer sys-
tem has been widely extended by
the Department of Public Works
of which Commissioner James For-
gione is the head. Mr. Forgione
is a candidate for re-election, run-
ning on the same ticket as his
predecessor, Julius Engel.

TJpow the .completion of the con-
Istruction of the 16 miles of sewer
j in the Piscatawaytown District,
and the water supply system cov-
ering the same district, and the
construction of 17'miles of unitary

jtrict, together with the construc-
tion of a Sewage Treatment Plant

Jfor this District, the major Town-
tship construction projects ended
with the beginning of the, depres-
sion in the early thirties.

Following were various street
improvements made by the utiliza-
tion of relief labor, the work being
performed under Township super-
vision and largely with Township
supplied material. This program
covered the improvement of 30
odd streets and roads, for a total
of 16 miles. Roads were regulat-
ed and widene, aditional drain-
age facilities provided! and a gravel
pavement Constructed, later .many
were given a surface application of
Bituminous Material. Of these

j roads, that known as the Mt. Pleas-
ant Road, sometimes called 'Ting-
ley .Lane, and the improvement of
streets in the Clara Barton Section
(Pfeiffer Tract) are outstanding

examples of final semi-permanent
improvements. Other important
projects of a permanent nature
were the construction of concrete
sidewalks on Woodbridge Avenue
in Pis'eatawaytown, and concrete
curbs and gutters on various
streets in the Clara Barton Sec-
tion.

New Plant Built
Of the more recent construction

projects, the most outstanding was
the building of the Sewage Treat-
ment Plant to serve the Piscata-
waytown District. The design of
this Plant was somewhat .more
modern than that of the Clara
Barton iPlant, but both are notable
examples of careful designing, re-
sulting in efficient and economical
operation. While other plants in
the Raritan Valley were -built at a
much larger expense, and have
proven costly to operate and main-
tain, and even in some cases are
now being . rebuilt and enlarged,
ours have proven very satisfactory
and have received the commenda-
tion of health authorities. These
plants are .maintained on an an-
nual budget of $8,800.00, which
includes also the maintenance of
the 33 miles of sanitary sewers, an
achievement difficult to duplicate
anywhere in the State.

Up until 8 years ago, the De-
partment of Public Works was
operated, under the direction of
Candidate Engel, and since that
time has been managed by Can-

I didate .Forgione.

For Raritan Township's Sake Select Able
Paid for by Campaign Committee.
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TAX TANGLES
The • House of Representatives

continues to .fee tangled in the
maze of tax legislation, with pres-
ent prospects that some time will
elapse before any tax bill is
passed.

Republican LeMer Martin re-
fused to agree to a two-weeks'
Easter recess unless some action
was taken oil pay-as-you-go tax-
ation.

Meanwhile, thfere was little evi-
dence -of any acceptable . compro-
mise on the issue that was.decid-
ed in the House on. March1 30 by a
215 to 196 vote.

ELECTIOS NOTICE :

Public notice is hereby given that
a municipal election will be held in
the TownsMp of Rarltan, County of
Middlesex, lor the purpose of choos-
ing five commissioners for the
Township of Raxitan on Tuesday,
May 11th, 1943, between the hours
of seven (7) o'clock in the morning-
ami eight (S) o'clock in the eve-
ning (Eastern War Time).

The boundary lines ana polling
places of the various districts are
as follows:

BOUNDARIES OF DISTRICTS
District Mo. 1

Beginning- at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan. River.where
the dividing' line of Highland Park
and the township intersects; thence
northerly along- said dividing line
to the center line of Woodbridge
avenue: thence running- easterly
along- the center line of Woodbridge
avenue to Bonhamtown Corner;
thence southerly along the center
Hne of roaa leasing- from Bonham-
town Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Rarltan River, thence
up Rarltan River "to place of Begin-
ning-.

Polling Place, School Number 3,
Woodbrldge avenue, Piscataway-
town.

District No. 2
Beginning- at Eonhamtown Corner

at the intersection of the center line
of Woodbridg-e avenue with the
center line of Main street; thence
running' along the center line of
Woodbridg-e avenue to the center
line of Duelos Lane; thence north-
erly along the center line of Buclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the same inter-
sects the line dividing the property
of Michael Jelfn arid the property
known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along- said di-
viding- line to the center Hne of
Plainfleld avenue; thence north-
westerly ajong- center line of Plain-
field avenue to the center of. the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence, northeasterly along- the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence southeasterly and east-
erly . along- the Metuchen Borough
line to the center line of Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning-.

Polling1 Place, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfleld ana Simpson Avenues,
Piscatawaytown.

District So. 3
All that part of Rarltan Township

north of the following described
line: Beginning at a point in the.
dividing line between Raritan
Township aiid Woodbridge Town-
ship, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad Intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading Railroad to where the
same is intersected by the Metu-
chen Borough Line; thence north-,
erly, westerly and southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line of the New Durham
Road to where the same is inter-
sected by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Polling Place, Oak Tree Seliool,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
; and Woodbridge Township near

Menlo Park where center line of
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same; thence running westerly
along the center line of 'said rail-
road to the point where same inter-
sects Metuchen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwester-
ly along the dividing line between
the Borough of Metuchen and Rari-
tan Township to center line o£ Am-
boy avenue;' thence easterly along
center line of Amboy avenue to the
dividing line between. Raritan
Township and Woodbridge -Town-
ship; thence northerly along divid-
ing line of Woodbridge Township
and Rarltan Township to place of
Beginning.

Polling Place, Clara , Barton
School, Ambqy avenue. Clara Barton.

District No. 5
Beginning in the center of Duelos

Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running-
easterly to the center of said brook
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property of Mich-
ael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continu-
ing along said dividing line to the
center of Plalnfield avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center of
Plainfleld avenue to the center of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along.the
Metuehen Borough line to the cen-
ter of the New Durham. Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Road to the Pis-
cataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Borough line; thence
southeasterly and easterly along- the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Polling- Place, Stelton School,
Plaimfleld avenue, Stelton.

District No. 8
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between. Raritan To'wnship
and Wopdbridg-e Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
along center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the1 same Intersects
Metuchen Borough line thert run-
ning southwesterly and westerly
along dividing line between tile
Borough of Metuehen and Raritan
Township to the center line of Bon-
hamtown Road; tfience southerly
along- Bonhamtown Road aftd the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where
the line, dividing Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township inter-
sects the same; thence northerly
along- the dividing line between the
Township of Raritan and tne Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e to the place of
Beginning.

Polling- place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara. Barton. .

W H J F B E D R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

F.B.4-23,30;5-7/43

minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ??.00.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if. sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly Installments of
.$10.00 plus' interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell -said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may .select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
me-nt thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed i'or said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B. J. 1JUNIGAN,

TownsMp Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: VV-.":!4: Docket 188/80
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Mondav. May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on nle
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 2S to 31 inclu-
sive in Block 448-D, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $120.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more miiuimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
meint thereof by the pui'chaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B. ,T. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 194.8, in the Fords Beacon.

Mlddle.siex Cotinty Court of Common
Pitas

In the -matter of the |
application of Milton |
Walter JJabinowitz for | On Petition
leave to* assume the i Order
j m e of Milton Walter |.
Robbing. > . . . , I . ,

Milton Walter Rabinowite on the
30th day ©f April, 1943, applied to
this Court - by petition setting forth
th'e .grouhdis for the application for
an order to. assume another name to
wit: Milton'. Walter Robbins, which
application is verified by the affidavit
of the petitioner annexed to said
petition.

Ami it. appearing that the peti-
tioner Miltorc Walter Rabinowitz is
of the age of; twenty-one years and
over.

And it iurtiver appearing- to the
Court that notice ot such application
has been published at least once in
each week, fort, four weeks succes-
sively, in the PflTds Beacon, a news-
paper in the Ckmnty of Middlesex;
and that tlie Conrt being satisfied by
said petition soi verified tnat there
are reasonable grounds for the pro-
posed cWange and that there is no
reasonable objection to the peti-
tioner assuming isuch a name

It is on this 30 i day of April, 1943,
ordered that he t»ie authorized to as-
sume the name «f: Milton Walter
Robbins after the 30 day of May,
next, and that witthin ten days from
this date, he ddesi cause a copy of
this order to- be ipublished in the
Fords Beacon, a newspaper printed
in the Borough of VFords, Middlesex
County, NeW- Jersey, and that he
thereafter record th<-; petition, affida-
vit order and affidavit of publication
witli the Clerk-of the County of Mid-
dlesex and a certified copy of this
order to be filed witih the Secretary
of State of the State'! of New Jersey,
in accordance with tEte provisions of
the Statute in such scase made and
provided.

ADRIAN LTON,
Judge of the'Court of Common

Pleas.
On motion of •
Benjamin Rabinowitz >
Attorney for Petitioner
555 Roosevelt Ave,
Carteret, N. J.,
F.B. 5-7 .

liefer To: W-52S: Docket 137/563
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 3rd, 1943,- 1 was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, May 17th, 1943, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P.
M. (WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale ajnd to
the highest bidder • according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 4'67 in Block 14G, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
, Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by. reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed

i a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold togeth-
er with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $125.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot, in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $5.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such 'bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance c-f the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereo'f by the purchaser ac-

Hefer To: W-497; Docfcet 136/632
534 ... '

NOTICE! OF PTIBMC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. . (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk, open to
Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots E6 to 58 Inclusive
in Block 517-O, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and ptirsuant to law, fixed a

cordBng- to. the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
c-n fifle, the Township will deliver a
bnrgTtin and sale deed for said
premtises.

Dabed: May 4th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To b»e advertised May 7th and Mayf

14th, 1.943, in the Fords Beacon.

May 1, 1943.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Leslie Pendleton : has offered
to purchase from the. Township of
Raritan for the sum of Two hundred
($200.00) Dollars, payable, in cash,
Block 433, Lots 19-24 Inclusive on
the Assessment Map of the Township
of Raritan, County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the Westerly line
of Clinton Avenue, at a point therein
distant Two Hundred (200') feet
Northerly from the intersection of
the said Westerly line of Clinton
Avenue with the Northerly, line of
Cleveland Place; thence running (1)
Northerly " along the Westerly line
of Clinton "Avenue, One- Hundred
Fifty (150') feet; thence (2) West-
erly at right angles with the West-
erly line of Clinton Avenue, One
Hundred (100') feet, thence (3)
Southerly parallel with the Wester-
ly line of Clinton Avenue, One Hun-
dred Piftj- (150') feet; thence (4)
Easterly parallel with the second
course, One Hundred (100') feet to
the place pi BeginWing

Being khb'wft and designated as
Lots 19 to 24 inclusive in Block K
as shown on a certain map filed in
the Middlesex Cotinty Clerk's Office
entitled "Section One, Rosalind Es-
tates, Raritan Township, Middlesex
Co., N. J. near the City of Plainfield.
June "1912."

Being Also known as Lots 19 to
24 inclusive In Block 433 as shown
on the Raritan Township Tax Map.

In.addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners, of the
Township of Raritan in the County
of Middlesex has fixed Thursday May
13th, 1943 next at 8 P. M. at a meet-
Ing of the Board of Commissioners
to be held, at the Town Hail for a
hearing as to whether said offer of
purchase shall be confirmed and rati-
fied. The Board of Commissioners
reserves the right to reject safd bid
or in the event a higher or better
terms shall !be ibid for said price or
better terms shall be bid for said
property,'Ho accept the same.

W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised In Raritan Town-
ship Fords Beacon On May 7, 1943.

May 1, 1943.
i PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

thatAlbert R. Rynone and Catherine
M. Rynone have offered to purchase
from the Township of Raritan for
the sum of Seven, hundred (?700.00)
Dollarsr payable one hundred fifty

($150.00) Dollars, in cash and the
balance in monthly payments of
515.00 per month, plus interest at
four per cpnt per annum, Block 1S1,
Lots 1-5 inclusive, on the Assess-
ment Map of HIP Township of Ttari-
tan, County of Middlesex, State of
New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the intersection of
the Northerly line of Old Post Road
with the Westerly line of East Side
Avenue; ^thence running (1) North-
erly along the Westerly line of East
Ride Avenue, One Hundred Ten
(110') feet: thence (2) Westerly at
right angles to the Westerly line of
East Side Avenue, One Hundred
(100') feet; thence (3) Southerly
parallel with the Westerly line of
East Side Avenue, One Hundred
Eight and Forty-six one-hundredths
(108.46.1) feet to the Northerly line
of Old Post Road; thence (4) Easter-
ly along- the Northerly line of Old
Post Road, One Hundred (100O feet
to the place of Beginning-.

Being- known and designated as
Lots 1 to 5 inclusive in Block 3 as
shown on a certain map filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office en-
titled "Map of Post-Haven Manor,
Piscataway-Town, Middlesex Co.,
New Jersey. June 1909. Scale
1"=100."

Being also known as Lois 1 to 5
inclusive in Block" 1S1 as shown on
the ilaritan Township Tax Map. .

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising said sale
and for the payment of a. reasonable
charge for the preparation of the
deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Thurs-
day, May 13, 1943, next, at S P. M. at
a meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners to be held at the Town Hall
for a hearing as to whether said
offer of purchase shall be confirmed
and ratified. The Board of Com-
missioners reserves the right to re-
ject said bid or in the event a
higher or better terms shall be bid
for said price or better terms shall
be bid for said property, to accept
the same."

W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan Town-
ship Fords Beacon on May 7, 1943.

Refer T«: W-482; Docket 136/300
IVOTICB OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the To'wnship Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open io
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 35 in Block 176-Q,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township • Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said iblock will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price 'being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tlfis sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
515.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case -one or
more minimum bids shall be re-«
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by.the
Township Committee and the-pay-
ment thereof by the purchase-r ac-.
oording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with' terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed . for. said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943. .
B. J. DUNIGAN,

TownsMp Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-4; DocKet 114/194
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building-, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
puiblie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, south half of Lot 28 in
Block 1S1-C, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

: Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in

said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $50.00 prns
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus .interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice th.at at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms' and
manner of payment in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the min-imum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment1 thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the mariner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file; the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. B

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B, J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 7 th and May

14th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: \V-46Ti Docket 133/709
NOTICE O*' PUBLIC SALE i

TO WHOM IT BtAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 400 in Block 147,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?12i5.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.O0 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take-further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to se-11 said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceiived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof 'by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 1943, in-the Fords Beacon.

Refer TO: IV-MBS; Docfcet 118/600
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Com-hiittee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 3rd,
1943, I was directed to advertise
the'fact that on Monday evening,
May 17th, 1943, the Township Com-
mittee Will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-
rial MunicipalBuilding, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
pmBlic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the, Township i.Cleric open,,to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 3̂ A and 3-B irt
Block 177-D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block Will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?S00.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said, lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be1 paid
in equal monthly installments of
S12.00 plus- interest and- other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourhea, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to. terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above : minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale

on file, the Township will deliver
a baegain..and sale deed for saM
premises.

DatPfl: May 4th, 1943.
B. 'J. DUNIGAN,

Township Cierk.
To be advertised'Mav 7tii and May

14th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer T»:-W-2:iS; Doefeet 122/20"
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALTS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, May .3rd, 1S43, I was di-
rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening', May 17th,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridg-e,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der aceording"to terms of sale on
file with the^ownship Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly
read prjor to salP, Lot 2315 in Block
46S-K, Woodtafidge Township As-
sessment Map.

TaKe further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prire at which said lot in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said ^minimum prire being $150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising •tlnts"sale. Said lot in sain
block if sMd on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $5.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more .minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment" thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B. J, DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-5SS; Doeket ]38/330
NOTICE OF PIBLIC SALK

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 3rd, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, May 17th, 1S43, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (WT) In the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell -at public sale .and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior, to sale,
Lots 146 and 347 in Block 448-O,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

• Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold togeth-
er with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said 'block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it mas-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tile r ight ' in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard' being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner oX purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the^Township will deliver a
bargain and" sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: May 4th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 7th and May

14th, 1943, In the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-471; Doeket 130/61
137

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
. At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, May 3rd, 1943, I was di-
rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening, May 17th,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial

Municipal Building-, Woodbrldge,
New Jersey, and expose and s*ll at
public sale and to the highest bid-
deP according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 3 6 to IS
in Block 445-B, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed &
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots irv said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price^to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to which It
Adjourned, the Township G
tee* ifeaerves the right in its d
"fitar*t& -Tejfict Arty 'one -or .all
and to sell said lots In said M
to such bidder us it may select,
regai-d being gtvi?n to terms
manner of payment, In caw onp or
more "minimum bids shall toe re--
ceived. t%

Upon acceptance of the minimumSj
"bia, or bid above minimum, by t!iC|
TowftsMp Committee and the paj-Tj
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-^
cording to the manner of purchase*J
in accordance with' terms of sal«t|
on file', the Township 'will deliver^
a bargain and. sale Seed for sai«3
premises. *

Dated:-jVfay 4th, 1943. .3
B. J. DUNIGAK, . i

Township Clerk, -J,
To.:be advertised May* 7th and May ,

14th 1943, in the Fords EJeni'tin.

SUMMARY OP Itf42 AUDIT REPORT
TOW>SHIP Off UABltAS

MIDDLESEX COTJNTV. X- •!• , . , T . , „ '
I, Wilfred R. Woodward, Clerk of the Township of Itaritftn, M"^1'*-*

sex County, New Jersey, do hereby certify that the following huitemrat -
of Assets ana Liabilities is a true and correct summary ol tne oinciai ,
audit report of the Township ol' Barltan for the fiscal year endmt m - ^
cember 31, 1043. The complete report is on file in my office.

Wilfred IX. Woodward, Township Clerk/
Statement of Assets «i«l Liabilities . :

ua of December 31, 1942
ASSETS

Current Account; » y~o n'-cj r.A
Cash Balances * , ?i7*iiS"?«
Taxes and Tax Title Liens - i,t,a-t,io».w
Revenue Accounts Receivable '• '". '•'I", -
Due from Trust Account p'rnt) Oil
Emergency Revenue ' • ' •

Tms-'t Aeeoiiiit: „« ,n- ^7
Cash Balance - i«'s"fi'~s
Assessments Ueceivable -_• -- Q-j'ij'Ii'd'"
Assessment Liens and Assessment Lien Interest •>"•"-''•'•'

Capital Aceount: • ,7 , ) (,- .^
Cash Balance - lt i"'^'i'>'rji
Foreclosed Tax Title Liens -— -A'w'"- '
Sales Contracts Receivable , m'li -iui'ftti
Deferred Charges—Bonded I,,I,I>,.HMI.«

DOK Fund Account: . .,„„ - s

Cash Balance ~ '",,.
Due from State of New Jersey —'

Bond mul Interest Aeconnt:
Cash Balance . -

Emeraency Relief Account: '
Cash Balance -
Due from State of New Jersey -

Police «n*l l^ire-inen's Pension Futtfl:
Cash Balance
Im'tfstments ••

Water Operntitis Aeconnt:
Casli Balance
Consumers' Accounts Receivable
Inventory—Materials ana Supplies
Due from Current Account

Water Capital Account:
Water Fixed Capilal _

1.I2S.75

c, in 1.41
MMUltl

12,!>79.25
11),1 12.50

2!),52S.JG
4,5 5 it."»5
3,10 0.00

LIABILITIES
Current Aeeonnts

Appropriation Reserves .-
Taxes Prepaid
'Unallocated Receipts
Due to Garbage Districts
Tax Overpayments
Due to Water Operating Account
Reserve for Which Cash is not Ttenuirea
Surplus Revenue—Non-Cash -
Surplus Revenue—Cash

Trnst Account:
Assessment Serial Bonds
Tax Title Lien Redemption Deposits
Special Trust Receipts ,
Due-to Current Account
Reserves
Trust Surplus

Capital Acoomit:
Serial Bonds
Reserve for Foreclosed Lifens and

Sales Contracts Receivable ,
Capital Surplus .-

Dos Funfl Apeoimf:
DOg Fund Reserve '.

Bonil and Interest Account:
Reserve to Pay Interest
Reserve for Overdeposit .'....

Emergency .Relief Account: N

Account s Payable *'-
Reserve to Pay Relief Bills

Police aud Firemen's Fund:
Investment Reserve
Surplus Reserve

W-ater Ojierntinfi' Aceount:
Appropriation Reserves

.Reserve for Consumers' iiccou'nt.s Receivable,
Reserve for inventory—Materials ami Supplies ._.,..;„.
"Reserve for Due from Current Account
Operating Surplus—Cash „ .".

Water Canltitl Aceouut:
Amortization Reserves _
Reserve for Replacements

25,712.71
25,33:i.flf;

H.%:\
617. Bfi
22.S17

3.100.011
],6S7,T9N.xs>

t),(!0lr.00 _
21!),1 83.UK

4,500.00
130.04 c

77.4 9
1,611.74 T

3S5.6S0.21
31.177.N0 •

1.99S.500.00 l

1
307,099.02 *

2.235.4S 3

277.K."

l,3SR.7f> *
40.00

2,200.82
5 1 i a

1B.1I2..10 .
12,979.25

5.59
29.523.lii ,
.4,155J». 55
3,100.00

311,000.00
61,617.01

$ 5,162,903.41

RECOMMENDATION'S - j
IT IS RECOMMENDED that every claim he supported by affidavit j

before payment is authorized; that all Tax Search forms be pre-num-
bereQ; tha t efforts be continued in line with the liquidation of Tax Title
Liens rand Foreclosed Property; that missing Tax Sale Certificates be located -
ô r new certificates issued; tha t an effort be made to collect old delin-
quent -water accounts receivable; tha t rent receivership costs be allo- -
c-ated to the Foreclosed Properties affected; that the inTerfund balance J?
of $1,611.74 -be cleared by transfer from Trust to Current Account; tha t ,
unallocated receipts be identified and cleared from the records; tha t tax
overpayments be refunded or transferred to Surplus; t ha t the Bond and
Coupon Aceount be reconciled monthly; that separate Cash Books be
maintained for the Dog Fund Account; and that the Dog License Official
be bonded by proper Corporate Surety,

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify tha t the within report is" a true and correct report

of the TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, *
as obtained from the records submitted to me or my representatives, sup-
plemented by personal Inquiry and investigation and I believe it to he _-
a true report of the financial condition of the .Township of Rar i tan :IK •
at December 31, 1942, as evidenced by books, records, and documents sub-
mitted for inspection.

JOSEPH .1. WEBER,
Registered Municipal Accountant

F.B.5-7,14

E L E C T I O N N O T I C E
Township of Rarltan, Middlesex County

The following named persons Mfe been placed its lomiiatioii by petitions filed with the Township Clerk
of Township of Raritan, N. I , for Commissioners and their names will appear on the ballots at the Genertl
Municipal Election to be held on, Tuesday, May l!th? 1943* i s follows:

10 11 12 13

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MAY 11, 1943

For COMMISSIONERS
Vote for Five

f^
Township Clerk.

1 A
Thomas J.

2 A
John E.

3 A
Victor

4 A
Thomas

5A
Alfred C.

MEMDERSOM PARPggS PEIERSEff SWALES, Jf, IRFFEi
UNITED FOR A BETTER RARITAN TOWNSHIP

6 A
Walter C.

7A
William P.

8 A
Julius Ĉ

ER6EL

9 A
- James O.

F0R68OJE

10 A
Henry H.

TRQSER

11 A 12 A 13 A
Jataes P. Albert William A.

FSRT5ER Clsrlstdffersefi SPEHSER
Administrators

Regular
C d f a t
for E<raal

Representation

Independent
Candidate

for tne

Done pursuant to Kevised Statutes Title 40, Chapter 75 and amendments and supplements thereto, as well as according to an Act to
Regulate Mections, Revision of 1939, with amendments thereto and Supplements.
Dated Township Clerk's Office, April 13th, 1943. , . . . W. R. WOODWARD,.

; Township Clerk
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Our Heroic Merchant Seamen
Upon several occasions we have com-

mented upon the great service rendered
the allied nations by the sailors of the
merchant marine who, at great risks, de-
liver the stuff across the seven seas.

The other day, however, we received
a request from a brave young American
who had made the trip across the Atlantic.
He asks that we call attention to the fine
work of the heroic sailors of the merchant
fleets who have endured great hardships
and suffered considerable loss of life.

It is a pleasure to write this article and
to state again that few Americans realize
the contribution that these sailors have
made to the success that looms hopefully
upon the horizon of battle. Without brave
merchant seamen the allied cause would
be hopelessly lost and it is only just and
proper that the people appreciate the fact
that they assume risks that are not less
dangerous than the perils of the battle-
field.

Hundreds of merchant sailors have
given their lives, in the present war, in the
cause of freedom. Without much fanfare
and often without praise they have gone
down to the sea in ships and sometimes
they have not again come home.

To their sorrowing families must be
given the knowledge that their sacrifice is
not in vain, that their part in the struggle
is correctly appraised and that they lie
buried under the water in the shroud that
is reserved for brave and courageous men.

Up I*o Business Men
Speaking recently to executives of

leading financial, industrial and business
corporations of New York, Jessie H. Jones,
Secretary of Commerce, urged them to
plan for peace, pointing out that after the
war we must find employment for persons
willing to work by maintaining high levels
of production and this will necessitate the
location of markets for the output of our
farms and factories.

Mr. Jones pointed out that the current
estimate of the "probable cost of this war
to the United States" is $250,000,000,000.
Significantly, he added, economic losses re-
ported during- the depression period, from
1930 to 1989, totaled more than $250,000,-
000,000.

Obviously, as Mr. Jones declares, if we
are to pay the cost of this war, we cannot
afford another depression, which can be
avoided only if private initiative and pri-
vate capital accept the opportunity to re-
place the Government in business.

In short, financial, industrial and
business executives must be ready, when
peace comes, with something more than
complaints and criticisms. They must be
ready to lead the world in its post-war
development.

Anger Must Not Mislead Us
The revelation that American fliers

who participated in the raid upon Tokyo
on April 18, 1942, have been executed,
confirms the bestial nature of our -adver-
sary but, in the light of what the Japan-
ese have been doing in the Far East for
years, should occasion little surprise.

Naturally, there will be anger against
the depraved brutality of the Japanese
Government which dishonorably executes
soldiers fighting for their country. This
anger, however, must not affect our mili-
tary decisions or turn us from the strategic
policy which has been adopted and fol-
lowed by the officials charged with the de-
termination of our war policy.

The people of the United States have
been very patient in their attitude toward
the Japanese. For seven years before
Pearl Harbor, our national policy was one
of appeasement to Japan and everything
was do.ne to avoid precipitating a conflict
in the Pacific.

Despite the sinking of the Panay and
indignities inflicted upon American citi-
zens, the United States, unprepared for
war, had to submit to these humiliations.

While no man can say when the • day
will arrjve, there will come the time when
American, British and Chinese soldiers
will assume control of Japan. On that
day, the rulers of Japan will pay a just
penalty for their misdeeds. >

The execution of Japanese officials,
military and civil, who have been guilty of
barbarous crimes is required in order that
future generations of Japanese will under-
stand the penalties that will follow fright-
fulness.

Bombs Weaken German Power
In appraising the terrific aerial bom-

bardment of German cities and industrial
plants, it is not necessary to expect a col-
lapse of German morale. It is sufficient to

^contemplate the physical destruction that
multiplies the difficulties of our enemy.

After more than three years of war,
Germany is short of manpower and of ma-
terial necessary to repair structures and
facilities destroyed. This is what njakes
the aerial offensive effective. It comes at
a time when German power of recovery is
limited and, for that reason, is more de-
vastating than if it had occurred earlier
in the war.

The great struggle now going on is an
industrial test as well as a military battle.
The'German armies can fight only so long
as German industry can supply the tools
of warfare. Every bomb that blasts a Ger-
man, manufacturing center weakens the
fighting, power <sf the German army.

There is every indication that the aerial
offensive against Germany is just getting
underway. In the next three or four months
it will be doubled or tripled. Widespread
ruin will cover German ports, cities, indus-
rial plants and transportation facilities.

The effect will not be apparent on the
fighting- lines immediately because of re-
serve supplies, but, in the long run, the de-
struction of Axis industries means the de-
struction of Axis armies.

U. S. Troops Carried Out Orders
American troops, operating in Central

Tunisia, did not undertake to cut off Rom-
mel's fleeing army by a drive to the coast
because they had orders not to undertake
such a maneuver. -

This is the information given by Sec-
retary of War Stimson, who states that
some commentators, in discussing the Tuni-
sian campaign, were less than fair to the
American troops.

The Secretary points out that the cam-
paign's plan called for the major attack
to be made by the Eighth Army and for
other Allied armies to "undertake sup-
porting attacks" but not to advance be-
yond a specified line and that these forces
carried out their assignment, "according
to plan."

The Way To Disaster
The United Nations are now engaged

in the task of defeating an evil coalition
which set out to plunder the wealth oi
mankind.

The one purpose of the union among
the enemies of aggression is the defeat oi
the freebooters and the restoration of lib-
erty to free peoples.

One of the best ways to destroy this
unity would be to pause, in the common
undertaking, long enough to attempt to
settle the trivial disagreements that exist
between the various nations now fighting
the Axis.

Despite this fact, there are some Ameri-
cans, and some citizens of other nations,
who seem to be more anxious to promote
differences between the Allies than to set-
tle the score with the enemy.

Explaining Tunisia
The progress of the British armies in

Tunisia indicates that the end of Axis re-
sistance is closer than suspected, although
any battle against an entrenched and skill-
ful foe is hard.

The steady advance of the allied units,
including American and French contin-
gents, demonstrates that the Axis is weak-
er than we suspected or that some Axii
strength has been evacuated or lost en
route to other points.

There is one other explanation to what
is underway but most of us are extremely
slow to realize it. The British Eighth Army
may be just about the best fighting unit of
its size in the world and, aided by other
armies and superb equipment, it appear:
to be equal to any task assigned.

Observes Treaty Of 1894
In 1894 the United States government

entered into a treaty with the Six Nations
of . the Iroquois and last month it paid
?l,800 to the Oneida Indians "in considera-
tion of the peace and friendship" of the
tribe.

Years ago the annuity, was paid in cali-
co but this was changed to cash. Each of
the 3,434 Oneida tribesmen, now living in
Wisconsin, received 52 cents.

Under The State House Borne
By J. Joseph Gribbins _s

TRENiTON—-Black market op-
erators in New Jersey are per-
forming some fancy mental gym-
nastics to get around' price ceil-
ings, according to word received
from the barnyards of the State.

The family kitten is reported to
have brought a fancy price, ru-
mored to be about $50 when she
became the mascot for a load of
chickens purchased by a black-
miarket operator. The black mar-
keteer paid the ceiling price for
the poultry but as there was no
ceiling on cats, gladly paid the
high price to the farmer to pro-
mote good will.

•The- air is full of stories of how
QPA rules are being evaded and
prices above ceilings are being
paid. One story has it that a poul-
try purchaser will ask a poultry
raiser his age and then, bet him
$50 he cannot jump a distance of
three feet. The poultryman per-
forms the easy feat <and immedi-
ately collects the $50 besides sell-
ing a truckload of chickens at ceil-
ing prices. :

The farm boy who formerly
danced with joy when he received
a 25-cent tip for helping to load
the coops on the dealer's truck is
now reported to be receiving $5
from the purchaser for his help.
Presents of cash are also report-
ed to be available for the farmer's
wife in order to promote good will
and she takes it without realizing
that she is breaking a new federal
law. .

Although such stories are based
on.-hearsay, they are so persistent
that then- credibility is no longer
questioned. Willard H. Allen,
State Secretary of Agriculture, be-
lieves that 70 per cent of New
Jersey's marketable poultry is go-
ing1 through underground .channels
to the consumer's table.

During.the first three months of
poultry price ceilings, the New
Jersey : cooperative markets sold
19 per cent less poultry than in
the corresponding months a yeaT
ago-—and since the poultry indus-
;ry has expanded about 15 per

efht, sales should be that much
greater, instead of less.

DRIVING:—Men and,women in
military service who held a valid
driver's '_ license a t . the time of
their entry into the armed forces
of the nation, may drive a New
Jersey registered' motor, vehicle
while home on leave without fear-
ing. arrest. for not; taking- but a
1943 driver's license.

This was made possible by the
Legislature in adopting a measure
introduced by Senator Lloyd L.
Scbroeder, iBergen County. -The
bill was signed by Governor Edi-
son on April 7. The act applies,
however, only when such drivers
are in uniform-.

Soldiers on duty at Fort Dix,
Port Monmouth and other military
establishments in New Jersey may
also take advantage of the new law
land, drive free of, charge while in
•uniform. However, the primary
purpose of the act is to allow men
ind women, home on furlough from
distant places to drive the family
jar without paying $3 for a new
license.

JBedause the new act did not be^
eome effective until April 7 while
1942 . driver's license expired
.Vlarch SI, many soldiers perma-
lently stationed at the various
"orts and military establishments
•n New Jersey purchased their new
licenses.so that they could con-
inue to drive. Such persons can-
lot secure refunds because the
ie\v law makes no such provision.

CAMPAIGN: — Foreign policy
should be eliminated as a campaign
vrgument during the 1944 presi-
lential election so that the coun-
try as a whole may present to the
Jnited Nations and to the Axis en-
emies a united front so far as war
>bjectives are concerned, believes
E. Alexander Smith, of Princeton,
Republican State Chairman and
National Committseman from New
Jersey.

The subject should be taken
lefinitely out of politics, he insists.
*f the platforms of the two major
parties contain different planks on
American- foreign policy, it might
/ery well lead to confusion and
Jincertainty at home in the war
effort, and to misunderstanding
abroad among the European and
Asiatic powers, Smith declares.

"This-could be accomplished by
an understanding prior to- the
party conventions of next year,
that an identical bi-partisan for-
eign policy plank be adopted by
both' parties in their platforms,''
said) Chairman Smith. "Certainly
what place the United .States
should hold in the post-war world
should, not be a partisan matter.
That question must 'never become
a political football."

•rival on the scene of the project
he was inivited to stay overnight
at the Bordentown Military In-
stitute; where he spent many boy-
hood days.

Commissioner Miller readily ac-
cepted the invitation and met
many new friends at the school.
Youthful experiences and esca-
pades on the broad campus of the
institution leap-ed back to mind as
he ydewed; the familiar surround-
ings. He could even utter a silent
prayer, for the rigid discipline of
the school designed to develop
character.

After several hours of peaceful
slumber, which was interrupted by
the shrill notes of reveille, Com-
missioner Miller enjoyed a hurried
mess and immediately dashed out
into the chdlly morning air to re-
turn to- the realities of being- State
Hig-hwiay Commissioner.

WARTIME:—Along with other
citizens of New Jersey, State em-
ployes have buckled down to war-
time living with ' the expectation
that changed1 conditions will con-
tinue for some time, but With a
f eeli-ng of certainty that eventual
victory is ahead.

Curtailed driving of State-owned
cars and State-reimbursed pas-
senger cars is hitting record pro-
portions as employes generally do
their best to conserve tires and
gasoline. 'The total February
mileage on such cars was 1,435,-
738 miles, compared to an average
monthly mileage in 1941 of 2,577,-
792 miles.

IPrentiss M. Brown, Federal'OP A
Director, and James Kerney, Jr.,
State OiPA Director, have con-
gratulated Governor Edison and
Wayne' T. Cox, newly appointed
State Mileage Administrator, for
this forty-three per cent reduc-
tion in State car mileage. Brown
-declared "the savings in rubber,
gasoline, automotive equipment,
manpower and money which you
are achieving represents a direct
contribution to the successful
prosecution of the war." • '

A check for $181,666.33 has
been sent to Collector of Internal
Revenue at Camden by the State
Comptroller .covering the Victory
Tax withheld from the salaries of
State employes for the first quar-
ter of 1943. The payments for
the next quarter will be even
larger because they will reflect the
increased pay and war adjustments
of State employes.

AlBOUiTl JERSEY: — Wartime
economy recommendations of the
Emergency Commission on State
Fiscal Affairs, which was promot-
ed by the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association have stifled enact-
ment of more than one and one-
third millions of dollars in spend-
ing bills before the 1943 Legis-
lature . . . Governor Edison urges
all New Jei'seyites to place their
orders for next winter's coal now
. . . A special exhibition showing
the vital part that wood is playing
in war production is featured at
the State museum until June 13
. . . Demands for the recall of
.the State Senate are being re-
.ceived by Governor Edison . . .
:Ten new pharmacists were recent-
ly licensed by the State Board of
Pharmacy after completing re-

STILL TRYING

quirements . The 43 per cent
reduction in mileage on State cars
during February is an excellent
record for other states to shoot at,
James Kerney, Jr., State OTA Di-
rector, says Local welfare

MILLER:—State Highway Com-
missioner Spejaeer: Miller, Jr., is a

boards cannot recover funds grant-
ed to old age pensioners after
their demise when money is dis-
covered available if . they-fail to
serve notice on the pensioners dur-
ing their lifetime of liability to
reimburse the board, the Court of
Errors and Appeals has ruled . . .
Princeton .Surveys claims East
Orange, New Brunswick, Plain-
field, Maplewood and Nutley are
tops in New Jersey in sound fiscal
management and • conditions . . .
New Jersey bridges successfully
supported the captured Jap sub-
marine on the recent tour which
is another credit for clever Morris
Goodkind, Highway Department
bridge engineer . . . A State De-
partment of Agriculture inspector
will examine stallions-on New Jer-
sey farms free of charge . . . Gov-
ernor Edison has designated this
week as Music Week . . . Of the
161 persons killed in New Jersey
by -automobiles during the nrs"t
quarter of 1943, 104 were pedes-
trians . . . Apple blossoms will
closely follow the current peach
blossoms in South Jersey . . . Gov-
ernor Edison has vetoed the Bast-
wood bill which would allow the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission to compromise
unpaid penalties, interest and con-
tributions when employers are
financially unable to meet pay-
ments . . . Because of war priori-
ties and construction restrictions,
the State Utility Board is extend-

taining Jersey roads, arguing
l

very busy man these days main- ing the time for grade crossino-
f-airM-v,,*. x iw w=,a», ,.„«,** „,..,.„•„,.. elimination in New Jersey.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—A letter
addressed to the "Department of
Dry Cleaning" was recently deliv-
ered to Governor Edison's office
. . . Victory Gardeners who- "jump-
ed the gun" by planting their vege-

gg
with Federal master minds over
priority materials and battling
throughout the State for revision
of the 98-year-old State Constitu-
tion. . •.

But recently he took time out
from the cares1 of the day to re-
turn to the happy scenes of his {tables before maple and oak leaves
childhood. And paradoxically, thejwere out gained little due to the
busy schedule maintained by the late spring this "year, Prof. Frank
road chief placed him in the posi-
tion to enjoy the happy interlude.

The'•duties of Commissioner Mil-
Jer required him to be present at
the pre-dawn placing of a new
bridjge on the SFort Dix access- road
near Bordentown, Because of the
early hour necessary for his ar-

G. Helyar of the College of Agri-
culture says . . . New Jersey Gov-
ernors returning; from out-of-State
trips must foiinally notify •acting-
Governors they are home and
ready to resume their executive
duties, the State Supreme Court
has ruled.

<i;s .i '- -_. _ . . r • •

Other Editors; Say
When Labor Opposes

Progress
It may be no violation of the

anti-trust law for members of a
painters' union to refuse to use
spray guns in their work, as Judge
A. £P. St. Sure of the United States
District Court in San Francisco
holds in dismissing indictments
against 78 persons. There can be
no doubt, however, that this policy
violates the law of social progress.

Ever since technological develop-
ment began, some workmen have
opposed -adoption of. labor-saving
devices because they thought the
result would be less employment.
In some cases, this did occur; but
in the long run, many more jobs
were created as lower prices
brought a greater demand for the
product.

In the San Francisco case, Gov-
ernment housing projects were in-

volved. When the painters refused
to use the far speedier spray-gun
method, they increased the cost -of
these projects to the taxpayers,
and so to themselves. Labor must-
be willing to go along with the
march of progress..—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

duce employment opportunities
for its imembers. He based the
ruling on a recent U. S. Supreme
Court decision that J. Caesar'Pe-'
trillo, czar of the musicians' union,
has -a right to enforce a ban on the
making of records for radio sta-
tions and juke boxes.

Congress shows no disposition
to assert that the courts are wrong
in their interpretation of the law,
and so unions apparently -are free
to forbid labor-saving devices . . .

The principle, represented by.
Judge St. Sure's decision may be
law. It is not sound public policy
—certainly not in this time when
the country is short of manpower
to produce what it takes to win a
war.:—New York World-Telegram.

fellow wrote for the 50 th anniver-
sary of his class at college: :

. Cato learned Greek at leighty;
Sophocles

Wrote his grand Oedipus, and
Simon.icies

Bore off the prize of vetfse from
his compeers

When each! had numbered more
than fourscore years,

And Theophrialstus, at fourscore
and ten,

Had but begun his Characters of
Men.

Old Time is a liar, as Holmes
said, young Mr. Barrymore. And,
as long as you stick by your own
wise decision not to look back over
the past-—since you're "beginning
a new fifty"—-there is no reason,
sir, why.you. should not.succeed in
your ambition.—Christifcn Science
Monitor.

Federal Judge St. Sure of San
Francisco holds that an agreement
between1 a painters' union and con-
tractors barring use of spray guns
is not a .violation of anti-trust law,
even though it "indirectly" re-
strains interstate commerce.

The judge sustained' the union's
contention that use of the spray
process instead of the slower brush
method—in this case on a govern-
ment housing project—would re-

Ai» Ambitious Young
Fellow

A young fellow out in Holly-
wood named Lionel Barrymore
(who claims to have passed a 65th
birthday Thursday) told reporters
on that occasion:

I want to fly one of those new-
flivver planes they'll have after
the war, and I'd like to write
some really good music . and
make a really good etching.
And this is no mere bravado

or display of inordinate ambition
either, on the p-ai-t of this "young
squirt," as "Dr. Gillespie" so often
calls his assistants. For he has be-
come quite proficient, both as etch-
er and musician during his fifty
years on the sta—Oops! Did we
say .fifty? Well, pshaw, what's a
mere 'fifty years' background to a
young fellow in the prime of his
career. Remember, sir, what Long-

lew isils

AMERICAN MERCHANT SAILORS $$.
IN I776,TURNED FROM l ! ;

PEACETIME T R A D E -
FORMED A FIGHTING NAVY
IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR-

v HELPED WIN THAT WAG..

IS f̂O THEY
MANNING AMERICAN
WHALERS AND CUPPERS
MADE US SUPREME
OA/THE SEYEA/SEAS. ...,< i

TODAY OUR MERCHANT SAILORS
ARE AGAIN CARRYING THE
WAR,TO OUR. ENEMIES—
F/6HT/NG SHOULDER TO

WITH OUg ARMED FORCES^

WHERE VICTORY WILL BE PVOM

When Wendell WilBrie was in
Turkey, on his recent memorable
trip around the world, the Axis
radio complained of his presence
in this neutral country.- Mr. W-ill-
kie's answer to this was simple.
"Invite "Hitler," he said, "to send
to Turkey, as a representative of
Germany, his opposition candi-
date." Thus, succinctly, he ex-
presses the fundamental difference
between our country and the fas-
cist nations.

Mr. Willkie tells about his global
junket in a new book, "One
World," which was promptly se-
lected by the Council on Books in
Wartime as-their third "Impera-
tive"- book- recommended- to the
nation. In this book, Mr. Willkie
gives an engrossing account of his
meetings with Stalin, Chiang Kai-
she'k and other United Nations
leaders, as well as with the com-
mon people of their countries. He
reports that a great awakening is
going on among the peoples of the
world and expresses his deep con-
viction that the United Nations
must learn to- work together now,
while they fight, if they hope to
live together in peace after the
war is over.

* * *
One chapter in Mr. Willkie's

book deals with his visit to the
Siberian -Republic of Yakutsk. Be-
sides gold, one of the main prod-
ucts of this country is fur. Mura-
tov, President of the Council of
People's Commissars, remarked
that .squirrel pelts were of no value
unless the animals had been shot
through the. eye. When Mr. Will-
kie expressed a polite skepticism
about this, Mm-atov stood hi=
ground. -.All Yakutsk hunters, he
said, when mobilized into the Eed
Army, are so g-ood that they ars
classified automatically as snipers".

All over China, Willkie received
a warm welcome, particularly so
in Chungking, where the crowd
which greeted him exceeded any-
thing he had experienced even dur-
ing his presidential campaign At
a dinner in Chungking occurred
an episode which he remembered
later with delight. ; One of his
party had been ill the day before
from Chinese food, so for this- eve-
ning they were served with good
old-fashioned vanilla ice cream
He expressed his pleasure to the"
Mayor, who explained: "In April
the medical authorities had fear-
ed that China would be swept by a
cholera epidemic, and since cholera
was spread by milk they passed a
municipal ordinance making it a
criminal offense to serve ice cream.

(Continued on Page 10)
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By DOROTHY DEERE
It was quiet here, 4n his room,

In all the other rooms of the house
it was merely quiet with an ab-
sence of noise'. Here the stillness
was a presence, a quality of wait-
ing that hovered gently in the
darkness.

The pennants on the "walls, they
were waiting1; the sand-caked ten-
nis shoes, the photos stuck in the
mirror, and the old baseball cap.

"Better throw it away," he had
said, "If I come "home with my
lieutenants bars my head will he
too big-for it anyhow!"

Perhaps hexe, with other wait-
ing things, she could sleep. She
pulled back the comforter on the
old, creaky bed .and knelt for a
•moment "at the open window. The
days were not too bad, but at night
the whole world hung on one vast,
caug-ht breath.

She tou'ched her head to the sill.
"The Lord shall preserve thy

going out—and thy coming in—
from this day forth, and for
forever more—"

* * *
It's funny how sudden Hell can

come, when it comes. One minute
the Pacific moon was calm and
cool, and the hiarracks breathed
with the sig-h of men deep in the
temporary peace of sleep. The
next moment the sikies shrieked,
the thunder descended, and a sen-
try's iscream sounded.

The boy was afraid, fumblingly,
sweatingly afraid, as he tugged at
his flying suit with stiff fingers.
So this was how it was. They.
come, and all at once you knew
you were just a kid, and you want-
ed to hide. You tried to stall, but
you couldn't. The other fellows
were hurrying out, and their eyes
looking backward over their shoul-
ders, pulled you after them . . .

He was running, under a sky
that dripped with hot-spitting
steel, across an earth that explod-
sd into red death at his feet, when
he saw his plane hit. Flame shoot-
ing down to it, and then its molten,
twisted bits plunging up in one last
agonized leap toward the sky it
could never reach.

His ship! They had taken his
ship, and without it he was no
good at all. Another plane shook,
and split, as the boy stood there
helpless—and another. Cursing
men ran toward their machines
and died.

Then, -a down - streaking shell
pointed like a long white finger to
the shoreline and he saw the dark
hulk of an incoming h-oat. In the
night's fearful glare the invaders'
bayonets made it bristle like some
huge, evil porcupine. Behind it
were other boats, the enemy plane-
fire covering them as they slipped
silently in with the surf.

That .first boat-load, once on
shore, was enough to guarantee
that not a man would reach his
plane, not a ship take to the air to
drive off the raiders there, or stop
the boats that followed. That first
boat-load was the boy's job. The
white finger of light pointed, and
it was. as if the finger had a voice
saying, "You must stop them!"

He never knew just what the
fuel can was doing there, left on
the ground in front of .his stu'm-
-Tbling feet. He only knew, las he
peeled off his leathers, thatMie had
been given a terrible task to do.
Almost immediately he was run-
ning toward the water, the heavy
can of gasoline in one hand, a
flaming stick of fuselage in the
other.

The invaders saw him coming,
his white young face lit by the
blazing faggot, and raised their
rifles exulting. Ha zigzagged to
rrfake a more difficult target. On
his breast the .buttons of his blouse
trembled and jerked in a crazy
•dance.

He began to falter. He looked
behind him where the earth was
exploding, and in front of him

where grinning death waited,'and
panic laid its icy hands across his
heart.

* * *
She sat up in ted quick, with

her hands clutching- her breast.
Her breath was coming in labor-

ed gulps, ,as if she had been r/un-
ning. Darkness still hung thick
and quiet in the room but her ears

Two Pretty Versions

Pattern 9331 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 23 4, 6,
8, 10. Size 6, without collar,
requires 1 % yards 35-inch; with
collar, 1 % yards 35-inch, M
yard contrast.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.

An extra TEN CENTS brings
our Spring Pattern Book—a
whole collection of economical
wartime styles.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.
Delivery of pattern may take a
few days longer than usual be-
cause of the heavy volume of
mail.

pounded with a road and a
thander.

She sprang to the floor and
stood there.

Inside her, where once her heart
had been, was the terrible para-
lyzing certainty that somewhere,
out in the vast and limitless dark,
he was running, and scared—with
death close on his heels.

She would pray, if it were not
for the hollowness there inside her
where there was nothing left to
beat out the rhythm of her sup-
plication. She needed something
to pray with.

The moon came in at the win-
dow and its 'gleam fell on the old
baseball cap, stained with the dust
and sweat of his haad. She reach-
ed out, cupped the limp bit of can-

vas tightly aaginst her brtast.
"He that keepeth thee will not

slumber—"
* * *

The Jap's bullet creased the
boy's brow with a furrow just deep
enoug-h to send the blood dripping
into his eyes. It stung, and he
sook his hear so that some of the
blood spattered down onto 'the
front of his uniform and colored
with bright red drops a button-
that hung there. The button was
dented on the rim, and with the
bright drops staining it, suddenly
it was a small red heart.

In his dazed mind, it looked a
little silly dangling there. But
suddenly in his own young terms,
it told him of the things those
heathen devils were shooting a t . . .

Here on his strange and agony-
ridden strip of ground, under the
merciless start fith the smell of his
own searing skin in his nostrils, he
had a sudden precious .memory of
the peaceful land that lay be-
yond . . . . '

He gripped the gasoline can's
handle tighter. He raised the blaz-
ing" faggot and rah forward again.

"You won't get any nearer—not
a step nearer—you filthy killers!''
He sobbed it and screamed it.

A gibbering yellow man aimed
his rifle, but that shot went wild
as the boat lurched and scraped on
the sand. Other yellow men put
their feet out to steady the boat
on the beach, as the marksmen
aimed.

It gave the boy a second's time
to thrust the unburned end of the
faggot into the can's spout. His
hand was firm as he fixed it. Then
with a curse he heaved it at the
boat.
! The gasoline bomb and the Jap's
bullet passed in the air, and in
that infinitesimal portion of eter-
nity, before the world blacked out,
only one thing held steady—the
tiny, stained heart of a button:
no longer trembling but rising
once on a strong, sure beat.

The sudden silence falling into
her consciousness wias louder,
more shattering, than the thunder
echoing there before. . She stood
"still, in the moonlit room, small
and slightly pudgy in her thin
nightdress. Her hair hung down
her back like it had when she was
a girl, but her face was old. As
old as all the centuries of wjars,
and mothers, and sons.

Her whole body sagged with the
weight of that hallow silence that,
was upon her.

"The Lord shall preserve
thee . . ."
They were not words, but quiv-

ering breaths of faith aside the
stillness and blackness.

The Sergeant and the man with
the red cross on his sleeve stooped
over the-crumpled figure that lay
with its.face in the sand. The red
cross man took hold of one iarm
and igently turned the boy over so
that his sightless' eyes peered up
through the touselled black hair to
thei sky that was clear once again.
The lapping waters beside him
were strewn with the splinters of
the invaders' boat, and their
planes had turned tail with the
coming of the defenders.

The sergeant shook his head.
"Another one of the young

ones!"
Suddenly he knelt by the boy.
"He's .breathing, doc. I saw the

button on his blouse move. Let's
get him on the stretcher."

The sun was coming up red in
the~East. All at once a funny
look crossed the sergeant's face.

"It's Sunday, May 9," he mut-
tered thickly.

"You know doc, it could Joe that
this war is driving me nuts. I
got a queer feelin' that I'd like to
write something different on this
one's ticket. It's crazy—but I'd
like to write, 'To Mom—with
love'!"

MUGGS AND SKEETER •By WALLY BISHOP

New Books
(Continued from Editorial Page)

But," he added, "yesterday I de-
cided that ice cream is such a delic-
acy and we are so pleased that
Mr. \Willkie came to Chungking, I
just repealed the ordinance for
one day so we .could serve you ice
cream tonight."

DEAF MUTE SAVES 16
New York — Returning home

with her daughter, Mrs. Ethel
Tracy, a deaf mute, saw smoke
and flames coming from a window
of her apartment on the second
floor. Knowing that her husband,
Thomas Tracy, also a deaf mute,
and her aunt, 77, were in the
apartment, the woman ran next
door to the police station and ap-
peared gesticulating wildly. Her
gestures were so violent and
alarm showed so plainly on her"
face, that the policeman on duty
followed her to the street and saw
the fire. Her warning was the
means of saving the lives of six-
teen persons in the building.

FALLS ASLEEP; LOCKED IN
THEATER

Keokuk, Iowa—Attracted by
sounds emanating from a movie
theatre about five o'clock in the
morning, Fred Semple looked
through the glass and saw 10-year-
old Joe Haskins trying- desperately
to get out. The frightened child,
rescued by police, explained that
he had gone to sleep during a show
and did not wake up -until shortly
before Semple heard him.

Daniel C. Eoper, member of
Roosevelt's first Cabinet, dies.

VJHY DIDNTA/" I'D NEVER CATCH »-*. ...BESIDES,EVEN '—J
W= I D O CATCH HIM, 1

' HAE

I WASN'T TOINKiN
ABOUT
HIM PAY POR rr_.

... X JUST WANT TO SlfiN
HIM UP AS A PINCH-HITTER JT

FOR OCR TEAM" ,—<M>

EY, MUGGS.THAT
SHORTSTOP ON-THE

"TIGERS" JUST HIT A
BALL- THROUGH OUR

KITCHEN WlNPOV/."

YA RUN OOTL HIM (.'THE HOME PLATE
A

HE PATE
is ABOUT ZSO FEET THE MONEY TO PAY A

FOR THE WINDOW."

•By OLSEN & JOHNSON

) '
DONT OXTCH/

COLO-HE1'?

By PERCY CROSBY

} NO,I HAD TO 60 To THE
DENTIST AH' I F0R60T WHICH

TOOTH A<SHEI>-

SO I HAD TH£M
PULLED OUT.

KRAZY KAT —•By HERRBiAN

f AM A PATRIOT

•5fj||j||i

1-!!1 1
—By. IRV

I'M OKAY, ^ ^ DOH'T GIT IMPA-
BUT 1 WONDER ASHUNT.AUGIE F

WHEN TUFFY A N T M E Y O U G H T A BE
HIS BUNCH ARE |HERE ANY MINNIT
GONMA SHOW/) NOW.'Trf'CROWDS

HOW
0*YA
FEEL,

CHAMP?
SHADDAP AN* KEEP QUIET?

IF-THEY DON'T HURRY URl'M
GONNA START ONE MYSELF '

GOSH
MICKEY.'
WHEN'RE
>THEY
GONNA
START
FIGHTIN?

ARESTARTlN'TO

POUR. IN

AWREADY.

a

A T TUFFY'S TRAINING CAMP

SAY?AIN'T YOU
GUYS READY

YET?

WE'LL BE READY
IN A MINNIT,

TUFFY/

CwrWh. ^ Llw

/ HURRY UP NOW/
HOW D'YA EXPECT
ANYBODY T'TRUST
YA IF YiDON'T KEEP

AWRKtHTfAWRiGHT?
JES'ASSOGNAS
WE FILL UP OlS
LAST GLOVE
WID ROCKS/

DETECTIVE RILEY —By BOB DART

AS HE IS ABOUT TO KNIFE RIL6Y, A

IS
A BATTLE
ATOP A
CLIFF IM
WHICH"
MIKECASEY
SENDS VriE
SPHINX"

HURTLING
INTOTriE

SEA BELOW
...WHEN HE
FAILS TO
APPEAR ON
TrtE SURFACE,
RILEY AND
MIKEA5SUMI
HE IS DEAD.

GUESS I WON't NEED
THIS PISGUISE ANY LONGER
...BETTER.GET ALONG
AND JOIN THE OTHERS'

BETTER RUN ALONG AND \
TELL THE CONSUL WHAT'S P">S
HAPPENED.MIKE 1 ! I'LL
JOIN YOU SHORTLY^ [

AS RJLEV DESCENDS THE CLIFF ONE OF
THE SPHINX'S MEN LEAPS FROM A TREE SHOT CINGS OUT AND HE FALLS FOR-

WARD CLUTCHING HIS THROAT.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By RICHAKD LEE

DESPITE THEIR OFFICIAL BOTANICAL

TlttES.MANY FLOWERS RETAM1HEIR

ODD MAM£S,SOCH A S ; BUTtfeR ANO

K G S . C A I F ' S SMOUT, DUTCHMAN^

MOURNINGWJDOWjMElANCHOLY

CENftfMANjKASfMMME WEDDINGS,,

. 3-YEAR-OLD fERRIER'NAMED'BIG BOY
BEIONCIWG TO A UNITEDSTATtS DIPLOMAT

TRAVELLED ALt ALONE TO NEW YORK FBOM LATVIA

WITH A DIPLOMATIC PASSPORT CONTAINING HIS'

PHOTOGRAPH AND PASSPORT.

ISHTILL
LIKE ROSES...
fOUROF'etAt

PON YEARS taoimm * E PUBLIC WAS U
to TME SHO0TIN6OFSreEE1-SCEN£S,ASCEN6 WAS

NED At HKMGA1E SttriONlLOND0N..-A*CONVi£<'
SUPPOSES TO ESCAPE ftiOM ATKAIN AND WAS

HENDEDBYTHEUNSl/SPECTINSANt)
EVER-OBLIGING COMMUTERS.
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COURT MERCEDES TO MEET
WOiGDERiID'GEr—Gourt Merce-

des, No. Y69, Catholic Daughters
•of America, -will meet May 20 at
the - Columbian Club on. Main
Street. Winners in the group's
dress club are Mrs. William Tay-
lor, MRS. George M-osenthine and
Mrs. Edward Gerity.

Oil soon may lie abandoned for
lieating, consultant predicts.

WE PAY

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your auto-
motive problems. If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas. _

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

TRAIN BRINGS IN FIRE
East Gary, Ind.—Firemen re-

cently received word that the
Michigan Central Railroad "was
bringing in a fire. The fire was
in a steel freight car loaded with
sulphur and was dsieovered when
the train was about ten miles from
the city. When the train pulled
in, the firemen were there to go to
work and had the fire under con-
trol in a few minutes.

SIGN OF THE TIMES
Wichita, Kan.—Instead of the

usual number of injuries caused
by automobile accidents, the
changing trend of the times caused
the following to be read: James
E. Hale, 67, injured his head in
a fall from a wagon. Orlan
Chambers, 2, fractured an arm in
a fall from a pony; and H. L.
Shepler, 28, broke a leg when his
horse fell on him.

DIVORCES SAME MAN TWICE
Chicago—Mrs. Doris Rude, 22,

was recently granted divorce from
William Rude, 23, a truck driver,
bec'ause his habits didn't improve
after their second marriage. He
agreed to stop drinking and beat-
ing her if she would remarry him.

For Sale
584 JEFFERSON AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

A well constructed Colonial home completely re-
conditioned and ready for immediate occupancy.
Four rooms, dinette and pantry on the first floor.
Three -gunny bedrooms and tiled bath on second
floor. Excellent residential neighborhood.

Lot size 50 x 100

FEATURES
• Real Fire Place
• Excellent pantry
• Steam heat
® Large storage space

in attic

2-car garage and
private driveway
Grounds excellently
landscaped
Fenced in private
garden «

Priced at $7,650.00
$765.00 Cash Down $65.0.0 Monthly Pays

Payment Everything

Margaretten
and Company Inca

276 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBQY, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0900

Cooperation of Brokers invited.

Satire Soloist Gives Program
At History Cluh Guest Night

SEWAREiN'—Miss Gertru'de C. I Mr. and Mrs. Everett' Mott .of
iNei'dlinger, satire soloist of Upper Woodbridge, Mrs. Willard J. Ran-
Montelair, -was the1 guest artist at,kin of Avenel, Lieutenant Erie
the Sewaren History Club's annual
Guest Night Monday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kuzusko,
Wes* Avenue. Miss Neidling-er
presented the following program:

"Garden Party," "Self Expres-
sion," "Seasick Prima Donna," "P.
A. System in an Army Camp,"
"Men's 'dlee Club — Incidental
Solo," "Gift In Music," "Woman's
Choral Group —" the Director,"
"U.S.O. Then and Now," "The
Broadcast" and "First Aid."

Mrs. A.' W. Scheldt presided
during a short business session
during which; it was voted that the
president, Mrs. Seheidt, and Mrs.
Albert M. Hagen attend the an-
nual Federation Convention to be-
held in New York, May 19. The
alternates.are Mrs. Ellwood Wick-
berg arid Mrs. W. Frank Burns.
Members were reminded of the
collection of inexpensive gifts to,
be* used1 as game awards for the
patients at the hospital at Camp
Kilmer.- The collection is being
jnade by iMrs.*-Eozusko'who would
also like current magazines, comic
books and phonograph records for
the amusement of convalescent
soldiers. •-.- '.:. •

Refreshments were served by
the executive board. ...Present
were Dr. andi Mrs. William M. Mc-
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Bacha
and daughter Marian, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Baldwin of Perth
Amboy, Mrs. Emil Kaus, Mrs. Ger-
trude Broadhead, Miss Heler>
Pf eiffer, Mrs. William H. Watson,
Mrs. Stephen Rinyak, Mrs. _John
F. Byan, Mrs. Albert M. Hagen,

Savage Ashton of Camp Raritan,
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Rush, Mr.'and
Mrs. S. J. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Seheidt, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. George Ur-
ban, Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. So-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Urban,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kozusko, Mr,
and Mrs. W. Frank Burns, Mrs.
Percy S. Austen, Mrs. Felix Cher-
ris, Mrs. S. Cherris, Mrs. Mercer
Brunn, Mrs. Floid T. Howell, Mrs.
Ernest Cruiekshank, Mrs. G. L.
Swindel, Mrs. Frank J. La Farr,
Mrs. Walter MaeKean, Mrs. Wil-
liam Vincent, Mrs. Harry O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Ellwood Wickbergr Mrs.
William C. Edker, Mrs. Jay Sloter-
beck, the Misses Alice Pender,
Barbara Rush, Ann Kopostas, Do-
ris Henry,. Kathleen and Joan Ko-
zusko of town.

The next meeting will be held
ai the home of Mrs. Adams in
West Avenue, May 17th. Mrs.
Randolph Howard, guest speaker,
will talk on "Life in. India" and the
cb-hostesses will be Mrs. George
Urban1 and Mrs. William H.
Watson.

New Exciting Music!

JIMMY '

GAURINO

And 'His1 Boys

Connie Tonight!
Always Fun!

SHOWBOAT
Circular Bar & Grill
266-268 Maiiisofi Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Try Our Fine Cuisine

Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
"Skippy" and "Joe"

Joseph Ouccinello,
Sole Owner

A Special Salute to Mother

We salute Mother as one of the great. heroines of this war. We honor her as

a soldier of the Home Front and for the understanding letters, the courageous

words and the hrave thoughts she sends to the battle front.

PURITAN DAIRY
The Home of Modern Top Milk

"The Emblem of Fayette St. cor. Wilson St. Perth Amboy
Quality . TELEPHONE 4-1200

Many Activities Listed
By Church In Ivenel

AVBNEL—The Sunday School
teachers of the Avenel Presby-
terian Church school met Tuesday
at the church and planned for a
Children's Day service in June.
The program, will, feature promo-
tions. Mrs. William Feszehur will
be in charge.

Yesterday afternoon, the Every
Woman's Bible Class, which meets
for study every Tuesday afternoon
at the church, held a successful
silver tea at the home of Mrs.
James Westbroolc on Homestead
Avenue with Mrs. John Syme as
co-hostess.

Last night the midweek prayer
service was led by Mrs. Frederick
•Syers. Her subject was "These
Things—Hope."

Sunday morning Bible School
for all ages will be held at 9:45
A. M. and church service will be
held at 11 o'clock with Rev. Ches-
ter Galloway in charge. During-
the service corsages will be pre-
sented! to all mothers by the Sun-
day School student's. At eight
o'clock iSunday night a Gospel
Song service will be held.

—The Eunice Bloomfield, Soci-
ety «f the C. A. R. will meet to-
morrow nighit at the home of Miss
Betty Jane Killenberger on Bar-
ron Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Breekenridge and Mrs. Wilbelmina
Bertine, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Breckenridge, of
Greeni Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wendolin Leber,
of Washing-ton, D. C-, are visiting
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Hirner, of Green Street.

—Mrs. George A. Hoffman, of
West Main Street, has returned
home after visiting friends in Bast
Orange.

—Mrs. Albert Aymer, of Ave-
nel, was hostess to t'he Sunshine
Class of the First Presbyterian
Church,. Monday. Mrs. William
Rowe conducted! the devotionals.
The next meeting will be held June
7 in the home of Mrs. Norman
Douglas in Westfleld.

,—Miss Dorothy Jeffreys, daugh-
ter of Mr. and.Mrs. Wilfred Jef-

Avenei News
By Mrs. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.

—Miss Louise Seward is con-
valescing at her home on Burnett
Street after being- a patient at the
iPerth Amboy •General Hospital.

—Milton Schlesinger, of the U.
S. Naval Academy, in Boston,
spent the weekend at his home
on Avenel Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mayer,
oif Dartmouth Avenue, are enter-
taining -Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brant
and Miss" Berta Weagle, of Provi-
dence, R. I.

—iMiss Sara Danley, of Living-
ston Avenue, is an appendectomy
patient at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral H o s i t leral Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs.Steven Sbul-d s. Steven Sbul-
kowaki and- son, Steven, Jr., and
Mrs. John Sisak, of Bayonne, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Lohnes, of Trinity Place.

—.The Rosary Society of St.

Evacuation
(Continued from Page 1)

ties, their location and the" number
and kind of persons who are to-be
accommodated therein; a system
for assigning persons adequately
for assigning persons adequately
according to age, sex and physical
condition; guides who can carry
out assignments with assurance.

5. Food stations with suitable
equipment, provisions and staff.
Consult Red Cross Disaster Relief
Committee.

Other Requirements
. 6. Arrangements for provision
of mass shelters, such as schools,

Andrew's Church will hold a card
party ,on June 14 at the church on
Avenel Street. -
* .—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elsey, of
Newark, *are spending two weeks
withi their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Fabian,
of Livingston Avenue.

-—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Ave-
nel Fire Co. No, 1 will meet next
Tuesday evening at the flrehouse.
The La'dies' Auxiliary of Iselin
Fire Co. will be guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shaffer,
formerly of -Park Avenue, have
returned to their home in Arling-
ton, Va., after spending a week
with Mrs. Shaffer's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hartman, of Mein-
zer 'Street. __

•—Mrs. Charles Siessel, of Bur-
net Street, attended the three-day
state convention of the iSons and
Daughters of Liberty held at the
Hotel Essex in Newark last week.
Mr. Siessel also attended on Thurs-
day and iEriday. Mrs. Siessel, who
was state associate treasurer, was
elected state inside guard.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Thomp-
son and 'daughters, Mary Lou and
Martha Jane, of Smith Street,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Glenddftning, of Cliff-
wood. - •

.—Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs. Har-
old Monson, Mrs. Frederick Beck-
ley, Mrs. Joseph Kwint, Miss Fe-
lice iDbnato, Miss Marion Suehy
and Miss Marie Hayden attended
a concert given by the Brans-
combe Chorus at Town Hall in
New York City Tuesday night.

freys, of a-Grden Avenue, is a pa-
tient at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

—Mrs. Carl Harisen, of Decker
Place, has returned home from the
Rahway Memorial Hospital -where
she was a patient for tfen days.

—The Rev. Homer W. Hender-
son 'has been returned as pastor
of the local Methodist Church for
another year by the 86th Session
of the Newark Methodist confer-
ence held at St. Luke's Church.

—The senior cnoir ol" the Meth-
odist Church will hold a. rehearsal
and social meeting- tonight at the
home of Theodore Marsh on Free-
man Street.

Dermott, of East Newark, Sunday.
—Mrs. Louis Hartman, Mrs.

Morris1 Shaffers and Miss Burniss
Shaffer, of Meinzer Street, were
guests of friends in Newark.

—Mrs. Walter Schoedler, of
Fifth Avenue, is an appendectomy
patient at the Rahway Memorial
Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boeiskij >
of Trinity Place, are parents of a
son born recently at the Rahway
Memorial Hospital.

PLACE YOUR WINTER'S

ORDER NOW

For Better Service

Call

P. L 4-

MANPOWER SHORTAGE
Tulsa, Okla.—Certain conditions

have caused the name of the Tulsa
Male" Chorus to be changed to
'The Tulsans." Reason—ten wo-

men have taken over the first
tenor section.

Don't gamble with the beauty of your
home by choosing ivallpapers which may
soon fade or streak! Our Imperial papers,
so famous for beauty, so moderate in
price, are Color-Locked! See our Ensem-
bles, for room-to-ioom harmony I

New York Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

358 State St., Phone 4-1722
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Ask Your DeeoraSor or Paperhanger
for Imperial Washable Wallpapers

churches, armories and auditori— —A meeting of all committees
,i,v,= w,-fi,-.« . . , , ;+ . ,-M« i_ — ~* first a M w o r f c e r a d t h ;ums with- a suitable number of
beds, mattresses, blankets, sheets,
pillow cases, towels, sanitary fa-
cilities for the accommodation of
the number of people assigned;
methods of issuing supplemental
supplies of these necessities to any
private homes that .may be used.

7. Provision for medical treat-
ment and emergency hospitaliza-
tion.

8. Provision for financial and
other necessary assistances for the
evacuees.

9. Provision for the custody, re-
cording of and temporary storage
of personal effects, valuables and
belongings.

10. Provision for the direction
and transportation of excess evac-
uees beyond the quota require-
ment.

11. Provision for furnishing of
emergency clothing and equip-,
ment.

12. Adequate water supply and
sufficient sanitary facilities for
the number of persons to be ac-
commodated in any one place.

13. Arrange for the care, super-
vision and recreation of children,
making use of members of the
evacuee group for services re-
quired.

14. The .Generl Welfare Com-
mittee" should' be considered as the
planning and coordinating com-
mittee for the development of
services to be available to the
Evacuation- Officer and Emergency
Welfare services.

first a M a n d , o t h e r se s c o n

nected with the casualty station
will be held at the station next
Tuesday at 8 P. M. Alexander
Hamilton and Harold J. Bailey,
•deputies of the Medical Services
of the local Defense Council, will
be guest speakers.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross,
of Dartmouth] Avenue, entertained
Mrs. Ro-ss' mother, Mrs. Anna Me-

Every Repair Job Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your watch to

ALBREN . Inc. •
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

It's A Treat To Eat At The
Virginia Tea Room

MEREDITH WOOLLEY, Prop.

SPECIAL DINNERS -:- LUNCHEONS -:- BANQUETS
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNERS $1.25
% LUNCH 75c
| ALL SOUTHERN HOME COOKING - A WONDERFUL MENU
>̂  Cor. Munroe Avenue and State Highway
^ Route 35 Neptune , N. J .
| Telepnone Asfeury Park 140 Open AH Year I

reader,—we are not
suggesting that you turn anti-social
and take up the trade of the un-
couth gent in the illustration—We
just want to point out to you—and
you—and you—that at the Bond
Factory the tremendous selection,
at all times, makes your "pickiii"
easy.
You don't have to "tap-the-tiH" or
pull a stick-up to buy at the Bond
Factory, because that's where you
save real money. (Because of no
store overhead).
Visit Bond's Factory today—See
the thousands of suits and topcoats
on display and you'll agree that it's
Easy Pickin at Bond's Factory.

s«us #2444

CMXEHES
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 ft. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.
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i—The Colonia Volunteer Chem-
ical Hook and Ladder Company re-
sponded Saturday morning to a
fire at the home of C Johnson, of
Patricia Avenue. A chicken and
brooder house were destroyed, but
the firemen brought the flames un-
der control before they could
spread to the adjacent home. This
•was the first house fire 'the com-
pany has answered since its for-
mation a few months ago. The
fire truck was received last week,
and! the 'men spent Sunday paint-
ing it. Plans .are being made for
a social to be held in the near fu-
ture, for the purpose of raising
funds.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion held a' successful dance and
entertainment Saturday evening-
at fchie Colonia Library. Mrs.
Frank Dianich and Mrs. James
Sutherlin served the refreshments,

d h d ,
and the 'decorations were by Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond E-ohde, A. J.
Pox, Russell Feakes, and Mrs.
Franfc Pattison. Entertainment

Mr.
and

and Mrs.
daughter,

ei-iy, oif Rahiway,
Harry iLiradstrom
•Larsen of Staten Island, Mrs.
Ellen, of Avenel, Mr. and Mrs. O.le
•of Colonia, anid Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Clara Ayres and daughter, Edith,
Edmund, o!f Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Keller;

of Dover Road, entertained her
mother, Mrs. Mary Knapp, of
Pl'ainfield, for a few days this
weekl

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott
Jr., of West Street, entertained at
dinner Sunday Charles Muivihill
and sons, Gerard and Richard, of
Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart,
of West Street, entertained her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth. Abbott, -of
Union Beach, at dimier Sunday.

—iDominick Aiuto, of Inman
Avenue, is recovering at his home
from a recent illness.

—Mr. iand Mrs. William Bald-
win, of Amherst Avenue, and chil-
dren, Faith and Robert, spent the

was provided by Miss Delia Plunk- ™?,fk
M

end ™** Jlf ^1^% f f
Ptt, w M™ Mjif nr-A T.O™;= nf ' a n d Mrs. Paul Nater, of Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Mrs.

ofetrb and Mrs. Milford Lewis,
Rahway, Lester Fagins, of West-
field, Miss Jane Hynes, Mrs. Rus-
sell Fea'kes, and Montgomery
Kkriball, of Colonia.

—The Junior Players' Group
will .present an original play, "The
Village Mediator," by a former
member, Private George Felton,
now in the armed service, tomor-
row at. 8:15 P. M. in the. Colonia
Library. There are twelve char-
acters, two acts, and four scenes
in .this play. The scenery has
•been designed and painted by
Robert Pattison. A tone poem by
Edna. St. Vincent Millay, "The
Murder of Lidice," will be pre-
sented by (Miss Patricia Hynes,
arid Miss Diantba Pattison will do
a scene from Shakespear's "Must
Ado About Nothing." A mono-
logue will be given by Miss Doro-
thy Langan, of Woodbridge, who
has just graduated from the Amer-
ican Academy of Dramatic Art in
New York City,
intermission of
ing, and the affair will be followed
by dancing.

—The - War Service Club will
meet tonight at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ginfrida, on Dov-
er Road, to complete plans for the

There will be an
community sing-

program of dedication of the
ice flag.

—Miss Beatrice Black, of Pat-
ricia Avenue, is confined (to the
Rahway Hospital with injuries suf-
fered in a fall.

—Miss Margaret Day, of St.
George Avenue, whose engage-
ment to Corporal Wendell H.
Doyle, stationed in Kansas, was

• recently announced, was guest of
honor at a luncheon held Satur-
day at the home of Mrs. David S.
Schereshewsky, of Newark. Guests
included the faculty of the Ave-
nel School: Mrs. Anna Hine, Mrs.
Harry Gaines, Mrs. Irwin Gold-
finger, Mrs. M. Richman, Mrs.
Ethel Stern, Mrs. George Kerr,
Mrs. John Jensen, and the Misses
B. iSchermerhorn, Orpah Harvey.
Sylvia Silverman, Ida Silidker,
Rose Rossman, Lillian Burgeson,
Mamie M-insiky, Claire Ernst.

—'Gustave Lindsti-om, of the
Coast Guard, and Alver Johnson,
•of the Navy, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Axel G. Lindstrom, of Berkeley
Avenue. They also entertained at
dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Lindstrom and daughter, Bev-

Harold Blanch-ford, of
En-field Road, was the week-end
guest of Miss Emily Post oi New
•Brunswick, and attended the Glee
•Cluib concert of the New Jersey
College for Women, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pink-
ham, of Chain-o'-Hills Road, en-
tertained at dinner on Sunday,

First Church of Christ, Scien-
- tist, Sewaren,- is. a branch of the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson, of Mother Church, the First Church

To Be Flogged . . . Publicly!

Answers
To Popular Questions

O n

Rationing
And

Prices

Bonita Granville rises to dramatic heights in the leading, role of
"Hitler's Children" based on Gregror Ziemer's best-selling expose
of Nazidom, "Education for Death." Tim Holt plays opposite
her as a young Gestapo chief who lives to change his mind. The
picture will start Sunday at the Rahway Theatre.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Jersey City.
—Mrs. Sydney

Fairview Avenue,
Beaujon,
atttended

of

Sunday the St. George Day serv-
ices at the Cathedral of St. John
the Devine, in New York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
of 'West Street, entertained on
Sunday John (Forbes of the U. S.
Coast Guard, stationed at Clark
Township. Miss Betty Suit and
Charles Boehm. atended a farewell
pary ISaurday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .Samuel Smith, of
Linden, in honor of their son,
Rt. Samuel Smith, who is return-
ing to Corpus Christi, Texas.

—Mrs. Leonard Thomsen and
daughter, Karen, have returned to
their home in Germantown, Penn-
sylvania, after spending a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Aubrey Woodward, of Fairview
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wels, of
West Street, entertained on Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. William Weigle,
of Rahway.

•—Miss Millicent Brown, of St.
George Avenue, entertained her
cousin, Miss Shirley Brown, over
the "week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hod-
shon, of Columbia Avenue, enter-
tained their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stokes-
bury, and children, Richard and
Kathleen, of Rahway, at dinner on
Monday night.

—The Community Club of the
New Dover Methodist 'Church will
bold a Mother and Daughter sup-
per next Wednesday evening at
the church hall, at 6.30 P. M.
There will be a program oif enter-
tainment.

—The Girl Scouts of Wild Rose
Troop met Wednesday afternoon
at the schoolhouse with Mr. Fred
Lott inr charge. The girls com-
pleted the making .of gifts for their
mothers. The scouts are now en-
gaged in selling cookies.

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2
to 4 P. M.

"Adam and Fallen Man" is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun-
day, May 9, in all Christian Sci-
ence Churches and Societies
throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. (I Cor.
15:22).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Wherefore he saith,
Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ
shall give the light." (Eph. 5:14)

The 'Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook
"Science and Health with' Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Whatever indicates the
fall of 'man or the opposition of
God or -God's absence, is the
A-diam-dream, which is neither
Mind nor man, for it is not begot-
ten of the Father." (p. 282)

NEEDS EAR TO JOIN ARMY
Clinton, 111.—Rejected because

he had only one ear—the other
was lost when he was attacked
in childhood by a dog, Robert W.
Helm, 20, is in a hospital where
he submitted to a. plastic surgery
for restoration of the lost ear, so
that he can get into the Army Air
Corps.

HOPPER POISON KILLS COW

Miles City, Mont.—Returning
to her small dairy farm after fight-
ing a prairie fire, Mrs. Ruth Scan-
Ian, a widow with two. sons in the
Navy, found ten of her cows dead
from eating poison put out to kill
grasshoppers. Mrs. Scandon wasn't
defeated. She grimly skinned the

a Fiee Press Can Tel the f n i l
"OREEDOM to think, to talk, to pub-
JE/ lish, is a priceless boon to mankind.
It is a privilege too many of us take for
granted. We do not properly appreciate
its importance.

There are those in this world, however,
who risk their lives—-those who die —
that the truth may be told. In enslaved
Europe Hitler's
Gestapo cannot
stamp out Free
Press. They may

kill men and women but others spring up
to carry on their underground journalism.

The retention of our Freedom of the Press,
as well asFreedom of Speech, of Religion,
of Assembly, and of Individual Enter-
prise, is essential to the preservation of
this nation. And when the postwar era
dawns we shall appreciate the value of

these Freedoms in

SEMFICE
the rebuilding of
a world torn by
conflict.

* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *

.Necessary doctors available for
civilians, authorities agree.

Army's air high command stream-
lined to speed aid to fronts.

Questions are those most fre-
quently asked this week of the
Trenton District Office of OPA.
Answers are official. OPA rulings
as of May 3. Readers may submit
questions for replies to Trenton
District Office, OPA, Trenton.
N..J.

Q. Are used washing machines
under priee control?

A. Yes, effective May 3, specific
dollars - and - cents ceiling
price* are applied to all
washing macnitMss, whether
sold by an individual or m a
store, according to the type,
e€fuipraent,e capacity, and
condition.

Q. In buying a rebuilt vacuum
cleaner from my dealer, hoW
can I be sure of the ceiling
price?

A. Tirery rebuilt vacuum clean-
er sold an. a store -must be
marked with a. tag • or label,
giving the make, model, ceil-

ing price, and guarantee.
Q. Are the prices 'of men's suits

and topcoats price con-
trolled?

A. Yes, all prices of omen's and
boys' suits and outer coats,
including carats, pi&nt* atfod
vests sold separately :are
regulated.

Q. Can prides lower than the
ceiling price be charged1?

A, Yes, d*ey ican go «# low as
the seller wishes, bint they
dannjat gjo one cent above
the ceiling1.

Q. If a food is under a price
ceiling can a merchant re-
duce the weight without de-
creasing the' price propor-
tionately?

A. No. This would constitute
a price increase land it a vio-
lation of the General Maxi-
mum. Price Regulation.

Q. Is it proper for my butcher
to lower the point value on
a cut of m'eat?

A. Only if the 'meat i* ojn the
verge of ispoiling. Th»n, the
point (cut must be reflected
by;a price reduction up to

50 % of the original price
and a sign must state the
m-eait is in danger of spoil-
ing.

Q. How may I qualify for sup-
plemental gasoline rations.

A. By snowing to your local
board that you regularly
take three other persons to

specified working destina-
tion.

Q. What are the indicators of
"black market" meat?

A. Excessively high price, lack
of permit number on the
meat, and indifference tof the
butcher as to your payment
in ration stamps.

Q. Since my milkman delivers
at 4 A. M., how can I give
him red stamps for butter
without detaching the stamps
from the book.

A. Mjany persons order the but-
ter ia advance, surrendering
stamps at that time.

Q. Is a service man ever entitled
to War Ration Two?

A. Yes, if he takes 10 or (more
meals weekly off the military
post.

MdDermott says the draft will
bring "many great sacrifices.1*

SURVIVES PERILOUS BIRTH ~
NEW YORK—Baby Jesse Ro-

per -Blohorovicic, who was born in -
a lifeboat after the ship on which ,
h's mother and small sister were ^
travelling had been torpedoed by *_,
a German U-boat, celebrated his jj
first birthday on March 30. The j
baby was named for the Ameri- 4
can destroyer, the Jesse Roper, "?
which rescued the survivors from *
the lifeboat after 24 hours in the -
open boat. "i

The Danger Point
She—I've just read that a man

out in the West exchanged his wife
for a horse. You wouldn't ex-
change me for a horse, would you
dear?

He—Of course not; but I'd hal?
to have anyone tempt me with a
darned good car.

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening

AT
8:00 P.M.

AT

St Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

BUY MOTHER A GIFT---SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY!

LOOK AT THESE STUNNING
WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

v rv \

$2
Think of it—rayon crepe
print dresses and spun
rayon, dresses with sad-
dle stitching for women.
Many other lovely new
styles that are positively
amazing at $2^ Not a bit
too early to think of
Mother's Day gifts.

Sizes

9 to 20

38 to 44

MOTHER'S DAY SALE!

Cotton Dresses

Famous Make, in Fine Percale

Mother would love these smart," guaranteed wash-

able, easy-to-iron dresses now . . . she'll enjoy their,

cool freshness all summer! ' Designed in slender-

izing lines, cut amply full for free movement. All

They're Famous Makes!

Boys' Sweaters

Favorite s t y l e s

. . . many w i t h

"Sporty" C 1 o t-h

fronts! Just the

t i c k e t ' t o wear

right now! New

s p r i n g colors.

Sizes 30 to 36 for

boys 8 to 16.

Girls' Spring

Wash FROCKS

Regular
$1.49 Value

Darling new spring
wash frocks -— so
fresh and crisp look1-
ing for school. In
prints, c h e c k s ,
stripes, polka dots
with white collars
and pocket trim.
Sizes 7 to 14.

SECOND FLOOR

Other House-Slippers 99c to $1.99

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS—BUY BONDS AND STAMPS AT SCHINDEL'S

The New

Men's Fine Sturdy

WORK PANTS

$1 .59
Heavy scrvieedble work pants m
dark patterns Will f-Unil mdny
waslnngb; sizes u0 to 42. Bel-
ter work pants l.!)l to 2.94.

Men's "tiig

WORK SHIRTS

89
A famous make known to all
workmen. New elbow action
sleeves-; fine long wearing blue
ehamlu'dy; hizes \l\t> to 17.

Famous "Fruit of the Loom*

SHORTS - SHIRTS
Stripe pattern in labt color bliorl or athletic btj lo
Size.s 30 to 42.
Knit shirts, 36 to 40. 39

Men's Spring

SWEATERS

Buy them tor ncnk, spoi t->, c\ erv-
day weat A -style ,inil toloz tor
every man; bu.es :!(i to 4(>. Values
to ?:! 1)X.

Men's Sanforized

DUNGAREES

.39
llenvj liluc ilenim ljartai ke<l at
all points of btrain. ideal for
delfiuse workers. Sizes ao to i'J.

NO RATION COUPON REQUIRED

Nationally Advertised

Oxfords
1.44

We prniiu.i-p<l not tu mtui-
tion the" maket's name . .
but juB'il reeosnii'e (he
quality and comfort ot
t h e £ e utility-oxfords.
Slightly irresular, or else

rubber &oles, Hat or cuban heela.

HOUSE SLIPPERS

NOT RATIONED
A n
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